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West Indies Defeat . 
England For 
Second Time 

(By E. L. COZIER) 
NOTTINGHAM, July 25 

HE WEST INDIES won a giorieus vietery in this Third | 
Test Match at Trent Bridge today and their supporters 

can be well satisfied with the result, which has put ali | doubts aside concerning the relative merit of the two teams. | This was indeed the “consummation devoutly to be wished | for” and the spirits of those Wesi indian cricketers wh: have done so much in the past to bring Caribbean cricket | 
to its present pinnacle must be raising a silent toast to their | worthy successors 
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L.S. Troops Foreed 
Back To Beachhead — 

MacArthur's Headquarters for Korea, July 26. 
POWERFUL North Korean forces today threat 

ened from three sides the lagt quarter of South 

Korea held by United Nations forces. General Mac 

Arthur’s midnight communiqué, though not men 

tioning the fall of Yongdong yesterday (Tuesday) 

forecast that further withdrawals may be necessary 

in the western and central sectors 

In the centre, the badly mauled American 24th 

Division fell back from Yongdong after bloody 

fighting to take up new positions further south 

along the main road and railway line to Taeju, South 
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| know the reason. —Reuter bean | Sultan of Johore 

  
WHEN THE last ball was bowled at Trent Bridge yesterday and John Arl 

West Indies by 10 wickets, a crowd armed with guitars and singing 

Goddard's, Broad Street. 
Mr. J. N. Goddard, father of the W.I. skipper, looks n from the balcony 
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+ Arundell Presides Over Public 
Session Of Legi slature 
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Correspondent j Universal adult suffrage hor a the .Governo 
ST. LUCIA, July 24 the literacy test: propert ane erve power the intre te 
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nony on Monday, Governor | tes removed, but a deposit c Ce ttee 
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Cenference of 12 Paet deputic wv hic rsuld xed h 
a expected to submit the }coat pocket 

j «genda allowing the deputies t rd josey ae 1 iciat 1 
} neentrate on urgent a 
{ »blems raised for the wester: 

crld by the Korean crisi 
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\< cted Charles M. Spofford, the 
United States Deputy, a their | 

iirman { 
Che British Foreign Office after 

tors =morning’s North Atlanti | 
yutie meeting announced ir 

*putie voted at their i eof 
| meeting to the making of arrange nere j : 
pen or their initial admini ti i-|}f ! erik 

jtion.” Amongst other questior On the me a 
they discussed the agreement : B! . 
publicit ri - treat 

hey recognised that a keepir pa > 4 work will deal largely i 
ieSence t will fo ea | i ; 
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Up goes the Union Jack on 
Goddard’s flagstaff, signalling the 
victory. 

R, F. G. READER, one of the 
new Medical Officers at the 

General Hospital arrived from 
England recently. This office was 
formerly known as House Sur- 
geon. 

Dr. Reader was born in George- 
town, British Guiana, but spent 
most of his boyhood life in Bar- 
bados and was educated at the 
sLodge School, before he went to 
England to study Medicine He 
‘used to practise in England be- 
fore he came out here. 

Those Dangerous Bends 

ABLE is still being put down 
along the Rockley coast road, 

and workmen digging the trench 
on one side of the road have just 
reached a dangerous corner just 
before the Blue Waters site. 

This morning a motorist passing 
alofig this road passed a nurse on 
the bend with a small child in a 
pram, The pram was sticking out 
inte the road and she was stand- 
ing on a heap of rubble, talking to 
two friends. 

No one was nearby to tell them 

of 

give vehicles the right 
vay 

Surely 

arot 

this should be 
this corner. 

the case 
nd 

Re-union 
must be a very 

for Canorm and Mrs 
of the Rectory, St 

John for they have been having 
quite a family re-union. 

Two of their daughters, Pat and 

Family 
-COHIS Summer 
1 happy « 

P. 1 D. W. Moore 
le 

Gwen, recently arrived ‘from 
Canada for a holiday and on lit 
Saturday who should be among 

the passengers arriving by the 
Golfito than their fourth daughter 
June, here until September on 
hcliday 

June has been in England for 
four years, two at school, and the 
remainder of the time she has been 

studying Social Science at the 
London School of Economics. She 
hopes to finish her training next 
year and this will qualify her as per. 

Social Worker 

On Labour Officer’s 
Course 

R. F. J. ODLE, Acting Labour 
Inspector, has just returned 

from England, where he has been 
for about three months doing a 
Labour Officer’s Course with the 
Ministry of Labour. He left Bar- 
bados on March 21st and was away 
for four months 

For The August Races 
RRIVING from Trinidad 
yesterday morning by B.W.LA,. 

were Mr. and Mrs. D Samaroo 
who are here for the August races. 
A frequent visitor to Barbados, Mr. 

a 

Samaroo is a keen turfite. They 
are staying at Indramer Guest 
House 

En Route To Iceland 
R. EDWARD PLUNKETT, who 
arrived in Barbados on May 

13th on long leave left yesterday 
by B.W.LA. for Puerto Rico, 
én raute to Ireland, Mrs. Plunkett 
however is remaining on in Bar- 
bados for a couple more weeks 

staying with relatives, 
Mr. Plunkett is Deputy Com- 

missioner of, Police in North 

Borneo and: before he returns 
there he is stopping over in Ireland 

for a few weeks, visiting his 
parents. 

branch Manager—Caracas 
eres b.W.1.A. official 

nolidaying in Barbados is Mr, 

  

Swizzle and Swish 
“HOSE who remember three 

young Britons who, during a 

uid-the-world voyage in their 

acht “Content”, island - hopped 

‘rough the West Indies, will be 

glad to know that they have just 

reached Miami safely. Two year 
ago, “fed up with being in a rut” 
ihey sailed from Yarmouth in 

uweh of adventures and riches. 
Tc get enough money to get from 

port to port the three voyagers 
ve taken on odd jobs. They 

worked as handymen for Ameri- 
cans ond Engiishmen as they made 
their way through the West Indies. 

Sometimes they ferried little car- 
goes from island to island, and at 

other tim they carried a few 

passenge They are now out of 

their rut, but @re still without a 

fortune, a 

The yacht “Content” is owned 
by W. I. B, Crealock, a naval 
architect who is sailing as skip- 

With him are Ernest Cham- 
berlain, a civil engineer, and Don- 
ald Hodge, a research chemist. 
But when they landed at Miami 
last week, they had an extra pas- 
senger—a yellow mongrel named 
Swizzle. They picked him up in 
British Guiana because they were 
bothered by thieves, and named 
him Swizzle after the rum swiz- 
zlers they met there. 

Returned By “Rodney” 

R. LISLE INNISS, Manager 

of the barbados Cotton Fac- 
tory, returned from the Southern 

Islands yesterday by the S.S. 
“Lady Rodney”. 

        

Across 
(8) 

but not wearing this! 

. Genuine Spanish coin. (4) 
. Tried, (5) 11, Honour (2) 
. Power line? (4) 
Cash profit perh: . (5, 4) 
Course with Pole Star astern. 

Horse nyt 
In mer 
(6) 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

- GIRL IN THE 26+. 

     

  

Oversized ‘straw’-berry hat 
at London Airport as worn by 
blonde Mrs. Titia Vi Tv 

  

Blaauw, on her way home to 

First Stop 
UDOLPH DUNBAR, famous 

West Indian conductor and 
clarinet player was in London last 
week with some interesting news, 

Later this year he intends to re- 
turn to the West Indies—his first 
visit for over 20 years—and to 
conduct a series of concerts. His 
first stop will be his birth-place, 
British Guiana, where he has two 
half-brothers He will visit each 
of the islands in turn, and hopes 
to play and conduct also In Cuba; 
Haiti and some of the South 
American republics. 

After Three Months 
RS. V. ROSS PALMER of 

“Las Palmas,” St. James, 
who has been in England for three 

months, visiting relatives is once 
again in Barbados. Originally 
from England, she has now made 
Barbados her home. 

Mac’s Model 
EMORIES came flooding back 

to J. R.N. “Sonny’ Cumber-§ 
batch, form@r West Indies sprint 
champion last week. With McDon- 4 
ald Bailey he went to the AAA 
Championships at the White City, 
where in 1939, he was third in the 
100 yards event. He saw Mac re- 
tain his 100 and 220 yards titles 

~ 

ts .ve ce eRKY 

The Hague after a visit to her 
husban 
The hat, in strawberry-coloured 
Straw, is 2ft. across. 

London ‘go Service. 

in Soerabaya, Indonesia. 

This apple-pie hat from New 
York is tied underneath the chin 
with tasselled velvet strings. 
Note the long-hair stvie hecom- 
ing more popular in New York. 

    

HAT Housewives’ Guide 

fc 

phenes when the “ 

checked yesterday were:— 

Cabbage 
Cc 

a 

B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 

    

‘a WEDNESDAY JULY 26, 1956 

\ Rupert and the Back-room Boyz* 

Prices in the local market ‘ 4 : 

Cabbage and Christo- 

Advocate 
   or 

36 cents per Ib 

hristophenes 16 cents per Ib     

  

     

    
     

    

   
    

        

  

   

   

  

    

   
      
   

    

       

    

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1950 2 

;.00 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m New 
movement ae oni 

Anaiysis; 7.15 p.m, Trent's Last Case: atk bet the thing inside & by bee ps os me 

%.30 a.m. Work and Workship; 7.45 hhtashes about in the meshes, Fi 4s you, Rupert Bear!"’ he shouts, 
am. A. E. W. Mason; 8.00 a.m q ' “autie . #h2king his fist in Rupert's face. 

- Editorials; 8.10 am. we} of euriosity, Rupert descends sautic T'll teach you to play tricks like 
Parade entleme a . 
Farede em. BBC Welsh | ously and grabs the handle. Regain- that! Just you wait. I'll get my 

$.00 a.m, Close Down; 12.00| ing the top of the bank he turns own back. You see if I don’t. 
TT : ’ ows | h a furious squeak he leaps noon) The News; 12.10 p.m, New the net the other way up and peers And with a 6q 

Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Music for Dancing; , 2 it. Immediately there # a away. 

12.45 p.m Gentlemen vs oe 5 th ke A PORN i 

1.00 p.m. Mid Week Talk; 1.15 p.m.| _— . ? © * a ' mr 

Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m sre ene Whats The Ww ord 2 How nerely the touch of the loved 

of Movement; 2,00 p.m The News; | ‘ x res » thi one’s nena t 

2.10 p.m. Home News from Britain; | NAGRAM or rearrange A rapturous thrill can beget, it 

5.15 p.m. Sports Review; 2.30 p.m. | letters of the is { t is said. 

ooo the Ne war cio Coes aity in capitals in the first line to sy A maicen like this must be prim 
Dm : PWS; e Dall) ; ; i lues ar: 

Service; 4.15 p.m, Music from Grand| a single word to which clue h and precis?, : Z 
Hotel; 5.00 p.m. Accordeon Interlude; | given by the text, and insert it 3 Yet sad that so many of this 

$.15 p.m Programme Parade; 5.30 “e of * MPLETE”. cind we meet 

pum. Light Orchestral Musie; 6,00) Place of “CO: eee NE a ks ene 
p.m. Trent's Last Case; 6.15 p.m. The . : VE CAN'T v ee pulses at s ’ 

Piano for Pleasure; 6.30 p.m. Love)Who IS NOT IN LOVE CAN’! frigid as ice, — : 

from Leighton Buzzard; 7.00 p.m. The) understand This class of beings we might 

News; 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15) co affected should call COMPLETE, 
em. to 7.30 p.m. Cricket Report on} Wiv those 0 isyeuoHUaAUOD,, £1 PIO nmos 
West Indies vs. Durham; 7.30 p.m. to o8e TN , ieee a Me cae te es Se 

7.45 p.m. Chinese Art Talk by Ronald| s=S>: ———S ESS —— 

Moody; 8,00 p.m Radio Newsreel; | : = 

8.15 p-m. Mid Week Talk; 8.30 p.m 1g INEMA [Members Only) 
No. 4 Regional Band of the Royal Air] AQUATIC CLUB Cc ‘ 

Force; 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials; j} MATINEE: TODAY at 5 p.m. a 
©.00 p.m. Music from Grand Hotel; 2 ) NIGHT at 8.3) 
6.30 p.m. Land and Livestock; 10.00 TONIGHT & es 3}—WILLIAM BENDIX 
p.m. The News; 10.10 p.m. Interlude; BING CROSBY — RHONDA FLE) G- iy 
10.15 p.m. Here's Howard; 10.45 p.m SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 
Balance of Europe; 11.00 p.m From 
the 

Returning To-morrow 

Antigua 
B. 
here to-morrow afternoon. 

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

    

   

  

   

      
    

    
    
      
    
      

    
    
    

  

in “A CONNECTICUT YANKEE” 

Colour by Technicolor 

A Paramount Picture 

Promenade Concerts. 

  

R. BOB GREEN of Interna- 

  

tional Aeradio Ltd., left for 
3 

Wed. & Thurs. 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

WARNERS BIG DOUBLE HIT! 

yesterday morning by SSS 

Bette DAVIS in Ss 

W.I1.A., and expects to return 

“A&A STOLEN LIFE 
Also:—DENNIS MORGAN in 

+ CHEYENNE”~ 

   

    

          

    

    

    

    

   

ROYAL (Worthings) 
TO-DAY 4.30 Only 

Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.30 
Columbia Big Double . . 

Charles STARRETTE in 
“LAWLESS EMPIRE” 

and 
“KNOCK ON ANY DOOR” 

with 
Humphrey BOGART 

John DERECK 

TO NITE at 8.30 
MADAM O’LINDY 

AND TROUPE 
in 

“CARACAS NIGHT” 

EMPIRE 

FRIDAY “16 FATHOMS DEEP”. Colour by Ansco Color; 
“HIGH TIDE” 

and 

    

_ GATETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

20th Century Fox Presents . 

Tyrone Power and Maureen Ohara 

in 

« BLACK SWAN ”™ 

  

  

    

   

    

   

   

        

     

    

  

   
   
    

   
    

      

       

      

   
  

  

  

  

ee ie Ge voces tate wric mmberson, Branch Manager 1 ne ees ee ee ceae London Express servi Sea tere 

; 7 Tae f -aracas. He ar- ‘*» sen wrote it. { SO, se i é - : ; _ * & f 

Kater in the day another motor- aileg an in eos aia 21. W.T. Service. (3) ship record. Confessed Mac after- Back in Barbados 20th Century-Fox presents 

ist on his way from town came to Dt med by his wite and baby and a3 Sucve. aah ve wards: “I owe most of my suc- Charles BOYER , + 

the corner. Blowing his horn, he pee ye eat the Marine 24) Arablan ‘craft. (4) cess to Cumberbatch, When I first RS, H. W. CHALLENOR, wife Loretta YOUNG G 7 @O B E 
way crept around the sharp |) \\7.) 26. Clored thus for @ change (4) saw him running in the West of the Hon. Robert Challenor m 

i . : ry +o * Down Tndies, I was greatly impressed returned to Barbados by the “oO ” 
ot aro ‘ 1. Don't use tt. do itl (wv) wi is effortless style and I de- “Golfito” on Saturday. Mrs. Chal- He got around it to find a bus invasion’? Continues ; th Lie eftortt Y "Golfito” on Saturd CARAVAN eODAT (Owy) 8 und 690 pm 

coming in the opposite direction. SHAWELL, ig sll crowded swith 2 cea _ By ionie peste;(64 termined to model my running on lenor was formerly the wife of with 
By this time other cars had come ue Mil, 1S 5 c e 6. Makes known (7) . his. The result you can see for the late George Chasuenor_ the Jean PARKER M.G.M.’s Technicolour Dream - - - 

ur up behind him so he could not school children, returning —y° A bad place, this, (4 4) yourself.”” famous West Indian cricketer. Phillips HOLMES ees 
e reverse. He put his car as far as time for the long eet. aie 19 reper 18), sate oh ie v w” 

: ossible up on the rubble as the terday there were about four }% @reh # a a 4 ; NEPTUNE S$ DAUGHTER 

us slowly went by. But betore Lodge boys, looking very smart iB. Somethin fgr the i, Gaah, 09 ES re to work it: ROXY 

it completely passed him, his car in their blazers, who went off, a5 20. Generous. (4) 

wheels slipped off the rubble and well as a couple of girls from 24. Cinder wood. (3) is LONGFELLOW To-day and Tomorrow Esther WILLIAMS — Red SKELTON 

the two vehicles made slight con- Codrington High School. To-mor- ever? ee ee eae nL One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 4.30 & 8.15 
tact. ‘ , Tow afternoon there will be an- Wot 12, Tads: 14 Rob, 15 Dim for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- Republic Smashing Double: 

Genetally when roads are being other invasion of Seawell for the |) Nublan; )% Ran) 20) bowe trophies, the length and formation of th d Lloyd NOLAN in 

dug up and especially around dan- British Guiana and Grenada jared’ ¢'Rears % tries 4. ttn ha ehh ae ts 4, sane m of the words are all hints. TOMORROW (Only) 5 and 8.30 
gerous bends men with flags are flights which are due to arrive prefnalt i ee teat ” y the code letters are different. “BEHIND THE NEWS” 

stationed at either end of the within half an hour of each other, 18° No br 
and i 

chop acacia ox een - Be A Cryptogram Quotation “ROLL ON TEXAS MOON” THE 3 

B THE WAY B : ia m NZHS TW IPF NZUSW TALIWW onwi® , 

\ Beac be IPP P ‘ Roy ROGERS 
ny JNHZUQ*“NTWIF JB CZQPIX Dale EVANS 

OPENING FRIDAY, JULY 28TH 

oO’ Mrs, McGurgle it has been 

well said: “To see her con- 

cede a second portion of Cabbage 

& la Reine to an importunate 

guest is to experience catering at 
its most humanitarian.” 

In order to qualify for Govern- 

ment assistance as a dollar-earn- 
ing establishment, Mrs. McGurgle 
has already affixed to the neo- 
Palladian facade of her house a 

small plaque bearing the words: 

Ulyate H. Hufnagle resided here 
June-July, 1949. Whenever a 
Government inspector is in the 
neighbourhood, her loyal patrons 
at once develop American accents. 
Even old Mrs. Tufter, who has 
lived on the top floor since the 

An American Home From 

Home 
7TXMHE MeGurgle herself has 

made some slight changes in 
the menu, “Potage du Jour” has 
become “Créme Wabash.” “Esca- 
lopps de Jeau” is now “Vea’ 

Kentucky,” and remains frozen 
mutton. “Omelette St. Germain” 
has yielded to “Omelette Broad- 
way.” ’ 

The Return of Badhat 
fMHE first visit to England for 

five years of Badhat, the cen- 
tenarian Turkish violinist, wi} 
stir musical memories. Of his last 
appearance here a critic wrote: 
“His somnolent style of playing 
is not unattractive, but there are 

are the result. His tempo, owing 
to his great age, is on the slow 
side, and sometimes there are 
long gaps of silence, when som- 
nolence seems to yield to profound 
slumber. But, taken all in all, 
this aged virtuoso can hold his 
own with any centenarian violin- 
ist.” I understand he will play 
at the huge evening party Lady 
Cabstanleigh is giving for Miss 
Freezia Gawkinge, whose engage- 
ment to Mr. Tony Drane has just 
been denied for the thirty-sixth 
time. > 

Dior’s Kingdom for a 
Horse 

= ER ambition, she confessed,” 
writes a woman with both 

ears literally glued to the ground 

NTIFLW—IPJCWIU. 

Cryptoquote: I PAY MY DEBTS, BELIEVE, AND 
SAY MY PRAYERS—POPE, 

  
   

  

    

    

     
     

    

     

     

        

      

          
    

  

   

    

   

      

   JOHN FORD'S NEW AND FINEST 

PICTURE OF THE FIGHTING CAVALRY! 

John Ford and Merion C. Cooper present 

JOHN WAYNE - JOANNE DRU - JOHN AGAR 
BEN JOHNSON - HARRY CAREY, JF 

OLYMPIC 
To-day and Tomorrow 

4.45 & 8.15 

Inst. 

    

    

Final Republic Serial 

“DAREDEVILS OF THE 
RED CIRCLE” 

starring 

Charles QUIGLEY 
David SHARPE 

Herman BRIX 
Carole LANDIS 

VICTOR McLAGLEN 
TWICE = GEORGE O'BRIEN + ARTHUR SHIELDS 

Sy hh 
* Produced by ARGOSY PICTURES CORPORATION 

Flood, leans from her window to regrettable moments when he and tacked down, “was to be the 
cry “Yippee!” in a cracked voice, appears to be scraping his bow best-groomed woman.” | and the shyest commercial gen- across the wooden part of his “Is there an ostler in the tleman demands iced waddah instrument. Sounds hitherto un- house?” cries jolly Jack Hopkins 
with his breakfast. heard on the concert platform with a light laugh. 2   
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Sree ep eek CALLING ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN TO A 

  

         
Re pee we ee SPECIAL MATINEE 

2 O'CLOCK THURSDAY, JULY 27TH 

TO SEE oe! 

moll 
ALEXANDRE DUMAS’ MINL : e 

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS” 
Van HEFLIN — Lana TURNER 

  
JUST THE TIME 

FOR REST AND 

RELAXATION 

  

   + 

CHILDREN ANYWHERE 12¢. 

ADULTS    TAKE ALONG A 

MURRAY'S 
MILK STOUT 

SUPPLY OF 

| e e ae > 

Lubrication ts Important! ~ 
For prompt and skilled lubrication drive your Fordson 

vehicle in to us. We are your Fordson specialists, and do " 
the job thoroughly at low fixed prices. Let us also tell you 

all about the latest Thames Trucks with their big bodies, 

  
We can Supply    

Sena oak on ee eee eee vee 
as enthusiastic as we are about them. ~ 

e ° ' FIRE CEMENT ; 

Fordson Vans «Thames Trucks STEAM PIPE & FITTINGS AN EXCELLENT DRINK AFTER A DIVE 
BAR IRON 

PORTLAND CEMENT IN THE BRINY 

CHARLES MeENEARNEY & (0., LTD. 
; 

  

Stocked by our Plantation Supplies Department 

Telephone No. 4657 

° 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

ORDER MURRAY'S MILK STOUT 

FROM YOUR GROCER 

SS
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE THREE 
ON nore ee en ~ isin eanes 

J cutting Ramadhin ing e second ten minutes of play through the Ciwe: Hollie zt I oe 
t twe in the following over but tgen Stollmeyer turned Bed= bad certainly-fow an ima ate *Y ae! 

put England 101 ahead and with- ser to midwicket for three, At 14 length, sent rv i third 1 
out further scoring he was clean Yura brought on Hollies front cessive maiden it St 43 
bOwled R 336/9/2. the Radetiffe end the War- got ingle offhim in h ING y 
This proved to be final cu ickshire leg spinner bowled a over. In th ame 
tain c Holl immediately got Maiden to Stollmeyer Bedser re- located one of Hollie ng i , @ from page 1 

I ont of a dinddg sin’ fro. mained on and Rae drove his first a hard drive and S klet née F. M, Worrei 19 ® 
that Joe Hulme, the former R thin and the innings ciesea Dall through a badly spaced covers to tug it back into the joint +. Gome a 0 English cricket and soccer inter 

eight minutes before lunch for two, and took two more by At the end f the er He : Rarmadhis 81 . $ national, picked three of the 436 SUES the fifth delivery to square left the Seid <4 , ti a oe Oul J. D. Goddard 12 p team in his present world 
Ramadhin had taken three '*8 SS substitute. Hedse : Stofis , W.L SECOND INNINGS eleven. Worrell, Weekes and Wickets this morming for 38 run Rae took a single off the last stead of ee eee” ae niet a Ramadhin were thé favoured in 26.2 overs and the West Indic: tall of Bedse ne pest ous pee a ae “4 oy me Aa oo eve 

parti ; r had to make 102 after the inte neiden from Hollies to Olimeyer, tO ox orty wen p i . seripgs pu. ater ane Yalow ! for victory but he also concedéd Hollies a hour Tote lie 
tine were also seriously con- ‘ Ver for actor) naiden 4 ENGLAND'S SECOND INNINGS 

7h Washbrook ¢ Worrell! b Valentine 102 i ia i - 
sidered for selection. eke edser opened the bowling fo Stollmeyer drove Bedser to the simpson ruy out. 04 ee Of the eight other places Eng- << Ens‘and when the West Indie: on side of the bowler’s wicket tw See tan eee a "Oo Mew land and Australia also had three " } ; : ‘ started their second innings, and enter double figures Yondiny Be Marnadnin, * i 33 9 each, with India and New yo “hi : Rae took a comfortable single of When Jenkins came on Stol!- Insole stpd. | ; ( 6 pee \> the fourth ball meyer took a single .and Rae hit Evans © Stoll 83 | aes 
Zealand getting one apiece. i yer single . WU Shaekleton « ¢ 0 Clearly West Indian cricket has Stollmeyer was also off the the first boundary of the innings Tenkine not f 0 9 arrested attention. + mark in the first over with an Se a at Yer attempted otfdrive from which the = = =a a Se 2 It was another grey cold morning Seen : ball went in the direction of third when play resumed with Ramadhin 

vhiy continuing his over bowling to 
Godirey vans the brilliant Kent 
and England wicket-keeper. There 
was only one ball to come and 

  

    

      

    

    

Shackleton bowled to Stollmeyer 
from the Radcliffe end and the 
batsmen took two from one of 
those onside strokes which he so 

  

   

  

  

            

Valentine then bowled a maiden to — ras is 7 ge { ra e aT | Dewes from the pavilion end and is <¥ = Ml a Ey ora * oe <p ma 
Evans was off the mark with a ed ing to ‘stop it conceded four pee e 
single from Ramadhin’s first de- Davia cee cans ae aloes re fivery in the next over. ‘% : 

Another 5 Days 

The ball was still behaving itself 
on this fames Treht Bridge 
billiard table, refusing the slightest 
assistance to the bowlers and 

  

Weekes at 

    

first slip was guilty Valentine’s first two deliveries in ceeded to “farm” the bowling looking good enough for another of a bad lapse during this period the next over to send the score and reached his 50 in 80 min- five days. when he dropped Evans off past the fourth hundred and utes. Refusing to be intimidated Dewes got past the 60 mark Ramadhin. The batsman was then delight the loyal band of 5,000 or by the position he had always with the help of a timely gift of 
four runs. He had driven the bal) 
nard to cover and started to run. 
Stollmeyer fielded brilliantly and 

shied towards the bowler’s end, 
but the throw was wide and hard 
end the ball went to the opposite 
beundary. 

The next over Dewes appeared 

18 and the score 380 and play had 
been in progress tor three- 
quarters of an hour. The sun was 
now shining brightly and Evans 
as if awakened by its warmth 
came out of his chrysalis to hit 
three fours in two overs, one a 
clean sweep to leg off Ramadhin, 

so enthusiasts 

When 58 runs had been added 
in an hour, Dewes attempted to 

hook Valentine and was bowled. 
408/6/67. He had played a valu- 
able if unattractive innings which 

notable for strong defence    
   Sk 

been ready to punish anythiryt 
loose and kept alive the game 
which was threatened to a mori- 
bund state if left to his colleagues. 

Evans was eventually well 
caught at backward square leg by 
Stolimeyer in a one handed high 
overhead catch one a beautiful square cut off ackleton came in and immedi- I al ai : : é t was a brilliant end to a to have been dropped at the Valentine and the other not so ately employed aggressive meth- brilliant innings tea 18/63 is wicket when 64. Evans turned one irapressiv. a lucky edge through cds sc effective on Thursday. j@mt in pee: bax spe ssh 3 from Ramadnin dangerously near slip ° ’ Evans had never been reckless to Christiani standing short at 

fine leg but apart from that small This teuwe he Was not so suc~ 
taough he never lost opportunities 
for scoring 

  

    

  

     

    

  

   

  

    
       
    

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

      
   
   

  

                  

   

        

      

Encouraged by these successes, 
the Kent man then hit two 
boundaries to leg in succession off 

cessful and gave Weekes a catch 
at first slip off Valentine. 410/7/1. 

Evans joined by Jenkins pro- 

His defence was attractively 
sound and there had been nothing EVERTON WEEKES ) 
seratchy about his display 

incident cricket was now méander- 
ing mournfully along. 

SWEDEN'S BEST 

MATCHES 

EVERYWHERE. | 

  

  

OBTAINABLE        
FRANK WORRELL ALF. VALENTINE SONNY RAMADHIN REG. SIMPSON GODFREY EVANS    

    

   During their tour of the United 

Kingdom the West Indies Test Team 

    

are having their shirts, flannels and 

      

   
     

sweaters washed exclusively with 

Rinso. This is a service Rinso is 

proud to give. 

For a whiter, brighter wash—use Rinso. 

Rinso’s rich hard-working suds soak away 

all the dirt so quickly—so\ gently too! 

Rinso makes white clothes clean.and smart 

—keeps colours gay. For thorough, easy 

washing use Rinso every time! 

WASHES WHITER! 

2] QUICKER! 

EASIER ! 

  

    

  

6. Sonny Ramadhin 
7. Roy Marshall 

1. John Goddard (Capt.) 8. Cecil Williams 
2. Robert Christiani 9. Clyde Walcott 
3. Lance Pierre 10. Gerry Gomez 
4. Jeffrey Stolimeyer 1. Prior jones 
5. Everton Weekes 12. Alan Rae   
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Wednesday, July 26, 1950 

WELL DONE 
THE West Indies cricketYteam defeated 

England at Trent Bridge yesterday by the 

decisive margin of ten wickets. This was 

the second Test victory for the tourists and 

the win even more pronounced than on the 
initial occasion at Lord’s. . By this victory 
the West Indies have not only strengthened 
their position as likely winners of the rub- 

ber but have removed the possibility of 

losing it. A single test match remains to 

be played in this 1950 series, and even if 

this ends in a draw the West Indies would 

have won the rubber having won two of 

the four games. England won the first at 
Old Trafford, and if they triumph in the 
fourth and final game at the Oval, then the 
honours would be even. 

  

. 

This is indeed a happy day for West In- 
dies cricket and cricketers. There is no 
doubt whatever now remaining, that the, 
day has come when the players from the 
Caribbean can meet the might of England, 
on English turf on more than equal terms. 
The day has perhaps been long in coming, 
but its advent in this the Jubilee year of 
West Indian cricket visits to England, is 
indeed appropriate, To-day the West In- 
dian team has definitely shown its merit as 
a fighting unit, by outplaying the English- 
men in every department of the game. Vic- 
tory was no freak gift of fortune nor did 
the vagaries of the weather present it on a 
platter. From the first few overs of this 
game the West Indies secured an early 
advantage, and held on to it grimly in the - 
face of a determined fight, by their oppon- 
ents. Theirs was no easy task and players 
of less calibre might understandably have ° 
wilted when faced with the dogged deter- 
mination of the English, a traditional 
characteristic epitomised in the record 
breaking partnership of Cyril Washbrook 
and Reginald Simpson. But the West In- 
dies with a leader in John Goddard who 
never flinches, also held on tenaciously 
until victory was assured. 

Interwoven in this memorable victory 
are some incidents destined to remain 
green as long as memory lasts. First there 
is the remarkable bowling performance of 
the two or pman tra West Indies spin bowlers, 
Alfred Valentine and Sonny Ramadhin, 
Almost tirelessly these two toiled against 
the English test batsmen and for the third 
time laid them low. They routed them at 
Qld Trafford in the first game, which the 
West Indies lost and in the second fixture 
at Lord’s they proved to be the unyielding 
rock against which the English efforts 
foundered. Yesterday they reached their 
peak by bowling an unprecedented number 
of overs and taking eight English second 
innings wickets between them. Valentine’s 
92 overs is the highest number of overs any 
bowler has ever sent down in a recorded 
Test Match. 

The batting of Frank Worrell and Ever- 
ton Weekes is on a pinnacle by itself, 
another partnership of 283 a record in its 
own right. And finally there was the team 
spirit which never faltered throughout the 
stern iest of England’s praiseworthy 
attempt to save the game. 

And now the game has passed into his- 
tory, and the West Indies have perhaps 
surpassed the hopes of their most ardent 
supporters. 

n the moment of acclaim for their meri- 
torious performance, we would wish them 
victory in the rubber and full use of the 
opportunity to consolidate the position of 

est Indies cricket in the world of sport. 

  

Mr. E. A. Newsam 
WITHIN a few months of his appointment as 

Auditor General of this island, Mr. E. A. Newsam 
has gone into retirement after 42 years service 
and another member of this family has given uy 
active public service in the Empire. 

It was in 1908 that Mr. Newsam joined the 
Civil Service as an unpaid Supernumerary and 
during the years that followed he served in the 
Public Library, the Customs, the now defunet 
Master in Chancery’s Office, tie Courts and the 
Audit Office. Throughout his career his work 
has always been characterised by a thoroughness 
which brought him the promotion which he 
deserved but which came at a late hour. 

While he was serving in the Barbados Civil 
Service, his father the late Ernest Newsam. was 
accountant in the General Post Office, his brother 
Mr, A, R. V. Newsam was Assistant Master at{the. 
Lodge School, another brother was a High C 
Judge in India, and at the Home Office in Lon 
his brother Sir Frank Newsam was carving 
himself a distinguished career as an outstand 
Colonial. 

Quiet and easy of approach Mr, Newsam won 
for himself the respect of all those who met him. 
He found time during the war to serve with the 
Volunteer Brigade and it was a tribute to the man 
that at his appointment to the post of Auditor 
General, the Wardens of the various areas, 
despite the fact that the Brigade was standing 
down, gathered once again to pay tribute to him 
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1941 .... THIS 

of the Second World 

fought on with hardship 

O* June 22, the longest day of 
that tumultuous year, Hitler 

invaded Russia. Up till the end of 
March, Churchill was not con- 
vinced that he would invade. 

But March reports from secret 
agents dealt with the movement 
of German armour to Cracow. 

Says Churchill: “To me it 
illuminated the whole Eastern 
scene like a lightning flash. The 
sudden movement to Cracow of 
so much armour needed in the 
Balkan sphere could only mean 
Hitler’s intention to invade 
Russia in May. I sent the momen- 
tous news at once to Mr. Eden 
in AGiens.>. 4" 

Mr. Churchill wanted to warn 
Stalin of the danger in which 
Russia stood. On April 3 he sent 
Sir Stafford Cripps, then in 
Moscow, a message to that effect 
to deliver personally to Stalin. 

Sir Stafford replied nine days 
later that he had himself sent a 
long personal letter to Vishinsky 
about the Soviet failure to coun- 
teract German encroachments in 
the Balkans. 

He did not send Mr. Churchill's 
letter as he said it might “weaken 
the impression already made by 
my letter.” 

Foreign Secretary Eden backed 
up Cripps’s view, Churchill per- 

sisted. His brief note was 
delivered on April 22. 

[ still regret... 
HURCHILL comments now: 

“IT cannot form any final 
judgment upon whether my 
message, if delivered with all the 
promptness and ceremony pre- 
scribed, would have altered the 
course of events. Nevertheless, I 
still regret that my instructions 
were not carried out effectively. 

“If I had had any direct con- 
tact with Stalin I might perhaps 
have prevented him from haying 
so much of his Air Force 
destroyed on the ground.” 

Someone asked Churchill 
whether, as an arch anti-Com- 
munist, 
bowing down in the House of 

|/Rimmon to give aid to Russia 

He replied: “Not at all. I have 

|only one purpose, the destruction 

of Hitler, and my life is much 

simplified thereby. If Hitler 
would make at 

least a favourable reference to 
the Devil in the House of Com- 

Churchill was aghast at the 

lack of preparedness in Russia. 

“War is mainly a catalogue of 

|blunders, but it may be doubted 

whether any mistake in history 

has equalled that of which Stalin 

and the Communist chiefs were 

guilty when they cast away all 

the possibilities in the Balkans 

and supinely awaited, or were 

incapable of realising, the fearful 

onslaught which impended upon 

Russia.” F 

«So far as strategy, policy, 

foresight, and competence are 

arbiters, Stalin and his commis- 

sars showed themselves at this 

moment the most completely out- 

witted bunglers of the Second 

World War.” 

Many rebuffs 
LL through 1941, until 

America was at war, Mr. 
Churchill apprised President 
Roosevelt of British hopes and 
fears, Relations between the two 
leaders were cordial and kindly. 
Mr, Churchill tried to foster the 
same relafionship with Stalin. He 
says: — 

“But it was not to be. In this 
long Moscow series I received 

many rebuffs and only rarely a 
ind word. In many cases the 

telegrams were left unanswered 
altogether or for many days.” 

“The Soviet Government had 

the impression that they were 

eonferring a great favour on us 

by fighting in their own country 
for their own lives, The more 
they fought, the heavier our debt 
became. This was not a balanced 
TIOW, 5 2.” 

>A second front 
HY was there no Second 
Front? Churchill says: “In 

the autumn 1941, we had no 
mastery of tHesenemy air over 

he did not consider it ~ 
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Strain 
IS THE YEAR Winston 

Churchill analyses in the volume published today 
War series* He writes: 

“Looking back upon the unceasing tumult of the 
war, I cannot recall any period when its stresses 
end the onset of so many problems all at once or 
if rapid succession bore more directly on me and 
my. colleagues than the first half of 1941... .” 

1941... A YEAR BORN WHEN “The British 
their garment until Soviet 

Russia and the United States were drawn into the 
great conflict.’’ The year clothes were rationed .. . 
a year of defeat in the East... . 

I did my best to warn Stalin... 
but Cripps did not deliver 

my note 
ment at this or any other timc. 
Stalin even siggested to me later 
on that if t!.c British were afraid 
he would be willing to send round 
three or four Russian Army 
Corps to do the job.” 

Churchill adds: “It was not in 
my power, threugh lack of ship- 
ping and other physical facts, to 
take him at his word.” 

Stalin’s cable 
HURCHILL did his utmost to 

help with munitions and 
supplies—rubber airplanes, con- 
voys. 

In September, Stalin cabled: 
“. . . It seems to me that Great 
Britain could without risk land 
in Archangel 25 to 30 divisions, 
or transport them across Iran to 
the southern regions of the 
on ae 

Churchill comments: “It is 
almost incredible that the head 
of the Russian Government with 
all the advice of their military 
experts could have committed 
himself to such absurdities. It 
seems hopeless to argue with a 
man thinking in terms of such 
absurdities. . . .” , 

When the Beaverbrook-Harri- 
man Mission to Moscow arrived, 
“their reception was bleak and 
discussions not at all friendly. It 
might almost have been thought 
that the plight in which the 
Soviets now found themselves 
was our fault.” 
*THE GRAND ALLIANCE, by 
Winston S, Churchill, Cassell and 

Co., Ltd., 25s. 

Memo To= 
Pray advise me . . Tell 

me on one sheet of paper .. . 
Action this day . . . Churchill 
sped without stint his pithy 
memoranda to urge on the 
already eager . . . Examples: 

Telegrams 
(Action this day) 

February 12, 1941:— ; 
SEE a new marking (in 
telegrams), ‘Officers Only.’ 

I do not think this is suitable 
considering how many people 
who are not officers must be 
privy to the most secret matters. 

I should like to know the reasons 
which have led up to starting 
this, but at present I am entirely 
unconvinced that it should con- 
tinue.” 

Athleties 
Prime Minister to Secre- 

tary of State for War. 

February 4, 1941 : 

“JDLEASE see The Times of 

February 4. Is it really true 

that a seven-mile cross-country 

run is enforced upon all in this 

division, from generals to pri- 

vates? Does the Army Council 

think this a good idea? It 

looks to me rather excessive. 
“A colonel or a general ought 

not to exhaust himself in trying 
to compete with young boys run- 
ning across country seven miles 

at a time. 

“Who is the general of this 
division, and does he run the 
seven miles himself? If so, he 
may be more useful for foofball 

than war. Could Napoleon have 

run seven. miles across country 

at Austerlitz Perhaps it was 
the other fellow he made run. In 
my experience, based on many 

years’ observation, officers with 
high athletic qualifications are 
not usually successful in the 
higher ranks.” 

Food 
Prime Minister to Pro- 

fessor Lindemann (later 
Lord Cherwell). March 11, 
1941:— 
AM expecting you to have 

ready for me tonight the 
general layout of the imports 

programme under _ different 
heads, so that I can see where I 
can scrape off with a_ pencil 
another half-million tons for 
food.” 

‘Restaurant’ 
Prime Minister to Food 

Minister, March 1941: 
“Y HOPE the term ‘Communal 

Feeding Centres’ is not going 

to be adopted. It is an odious 
expression, suggestive of Com- 
munism and the workhouse. I 
suggest you cal] them ‘British 

Restaurants.’ Everybody  asso- 
ciates the word ‘restaurant’ with 
a good meal, and they may as 
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y Year Of Greatest 10MM 1s 100 BUSY 
FOR KOREA 

Ry J. C. Oestreicher 

International News Service Foreign Director 

THERE are strong indications to-day that 

Great Britain has decided against sending 

ground troops to South Korea despite a grow- 

ing feeling in the United States that at least 

a token force should be dispatched to the 

bloody battleground. 

The decision, if it, actually has been taken, 

was reached by Prime Minister Attlee and 

his cabinet after profound consideration of 

all aspects. 

The British Government has no desire to 

court criticism or dissatisfaction in the United 

States or in the United Nations. 

Therefore all measures having to do with 

the Korean conflict have been subject to clos- 

est scrutiny and consideration. 

It is undoubtedly true that Britain is heav- 

ily committed in the Far East already. 

Her lines are spread thin because there are 

vast areas of trouble in the Asiatic world. A 

Whitehall spokesman explained that any 

well have the name if they | shifting of Far Eastern troops to Korea would 
cannot get anything else.” 

Morse-Racing 
Prime Minister to Home 

Secretary, April 2, 1941:— 
] SEE a note in the Daily 

Telegraph that you are 
shortly going to make a _ state- 
ment to Parliament on_ the 
future of +horse-racing. Will 
you kindly let me know before- 
hand what you think of saying? 
If anything were done which 
threatened to terminate horse- 
racing in time of war or ruin the 
bloodstock it would be necessary 
that the whole matter should be 
thrashed out in Cabinet first.” 

Pensions 
Prime Minister to Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer 
May 4, 1941:— 

“7 S it true that the widow of a 
Service man killed by enemy 

action on leave gets only half the 
pension she would if her husband 
were killed on duty?” if 

. 
Pikes 

From a memo to the 
Secretary of State for Air 
and the Chief of the Air 
Staff, dated June 29, 1941: 

“TQ VERY man must have a 
weapon of some kind, be it 

only a mace or a pike. The spirit 
of intense individual resistance 
to this new form of sporadic 
invasion is a fundamental neces- 
witty. 22) 4.4 

“I should like Sir Alan Brooke 
to see this minute and enclosure, 
and to give me his views about 
it. Let me also see some patterns 
of maces and pikes. . . .” 

Opinion 
Prime Minister to Home 

Secretary, July 19. 1941:— 
‘I SHOULD like to have my 

opinion put on record that 
this sentence (of five years’ penal 
servitude on Miss Elsie Orrin for 
saying to two soldiers that Hitler 
was a good ruler, a better man 
than Mr, Churchill) is far too 
heavy for expressions of opinion, 
however pernicious, which are not 
accompanied by conspiracy. 

“Nothing in the internal state 
of the country justifies such 
unreasonable and unnatura! 
severity. I consider such exces 
sive action defeats its own ends.” 

At the end of one appendix. 
Mr. Churchill adds drily: “I 
print these details to show how 
difficult it is to get things done 
even with much power, realised 
need, and willing helpers,” 

—L.E.S. 

PEOPLE: * I couldn’t get my 
doctor to take my advice when 

he was ill 
QUOTES on some 
famous personalities: 

HARRY HOPKINS: “that 
extraordinary man. . . . His 

was a soul that flamed out of a 

frail and failing body. He was 

a crumbling lighthouse from 
which there shone the beams 

that led great fleets to harbour. 
He also had a gift of sardonic 
humour, I always enjoyed his 

company, especially when things 

went ill... .” 
@ LORD BEAVERBROOK : 

“Was . (in 1941's dark 
December), as usual in times of 
trouble, optimistic. He declared 
that . . . once the whole force 
of the American people was 
diverted to the struggle, results 
would be achieved far beyond 
anything that had been projected 
or realised. . . . There would be 
enough for all, In this his 
judgment was right. . » 

“Deserved the title with which 1 
acclaimed them of ‘Salamander.’ 
Both thrived in the fire, and 
were literally shot to pieces with- 
out being affected physically or 
in the spirit. . . .” 

@ GENERAL AUCHINLECK: 
“IT had not altogether liked 

his attitude in the Norwegian 
campaign at Narvik. He had 
seemed inclined te play too much 
for safety and certainly, neither 
of which exists in war. ... 
However, L had been much im- 
pressed with his personal quali- 
ties, his presence and high char- 
ager.) .’ 

@ LORD MORAN (Mr. 
Churchill’s medical adviser): 

. . » He came on all my jour- 
neys. To his unfailing care lL 
probably owe my life. Although 
I could not persuade him to take 
my advice when he was ill, nor 

imperil local situations. 

3 YEARS ON THE JOB 

Britain’s major preoccupation is in Malaya, 

where the Communist movement is strong. 

For almost three years, 70 thousand British 

land troops have been on the job in Malaya, 

safeguarding the great peninsula which sup- 
plies the world with one-third of all its nat- 

ural rubber and one half its tin—both of 

enormous military as well as peacetime 

value. 

The British estimate that they are spending 

a hundred thousand dollars a day to maintain 

the Malaya force and pay for its operation. 

They have the equivalent of four full divis- 

ions or more on combat status and the Brit- 

ish Treasury severely feels this drain. 

In addition, there is Hong Kong. 

Troops on battle duty there now total 38 

thousand men. Anti-aircraft protection has 

been stepped up to a degree comparable to 

London at the height of the Nazi blitzes and 

the British are convinced that any hostile 

Communist action there would meet with a 

hot reception indeed. 

So far as Korea itself is concerned, Britain 

dispatched her Far Eastern fleet to Korean 

waters immediately after President Truman 

decided upon the first American air and naval 

action against the Communist invaders. 

This is a sizeable force. It has been in 

action along with United States units in bom- 

barding enemy shore positions and troop 

concentration and while no naval clashes 

themselves have been reported, the presence 
of strong Anglo-American detachments 
doubtless has served to discourage whatever 

naval force the North Koreans may have. 

BRITAIN NOT ALONE 

Prime Minister Attlee is expected to ex- 
plain the situation in detail later in the week. 

Britain is not alone, of course, in being 
handicapped with regard to the Korean war. 

France has half a million men devoted to 

the civil war in Indo-China and the cost of 
maintaining this military establishment 
forms a major part of the French budget. 
Holland likewise has heavy commitments 

in the Dutch East Indies. 
The argument that each of these three na- 

tions can put forward is that in the over-all 
picture, their defence of Asiatic areas is fully 
as important as quelling aggression in Korea. 

They can point out that a weakening of 
forces in any area would be like pulling a 
plug from a dike, enabling large and well- 

equipped Communist hordes to sweep into 

‘| vital regions and put an end to any hope that 

the Korean war itself can be localized. 

It does not seem likely that the United 
States will put any pressure to bear 

on Great Britain, and the United Nations un- 

doubtedly will take Britain at her word when 
she says she is sending “all possible help” to 
Korea. 
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Tins Challenge Peas 

»  Highmoor Guava Jelly 

»  Pilchards—!, 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

SPARE PARTS 
FOR 

COLEM AWN Products 
We will be pleased to repair your LAMPS, LANTERNS, 

STOVES and IRONS if you bring them to us. 

ALSO 
A Shipment of... 

SNOWCEM 
in the following Colours : 

White, Cream, Pink, Yellow, and Terracotta 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD.—Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & ©O. LTD. 
*Phones : 4687, 4472. BECKWITH STORES 

  

Among these 

are a Few 

Items for 

Your = «= 

Vacation and 

Jack Straws—Per isco $5's C45 V0 
Bridal Caster Sugar—1 lb. pkg.. 
Banquet Caster Sugar—1 lb. pkg.. 
Ham Sausage—2 Ib. tins..,.... 
Table Butter—5 Ib. tins... 
Salted Peanuts—per tin... ‘see 
Carrs Cumberland Cakes—per tin. . 
Australian Pears—per tin. . 

Oats—per 2 lbs,,........ : 
Dutch Apple Sauce—per tin , 
Chivers Jellies 5 flavours—per pkg. 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 

SEE US FOR OUR NEW RANGE OF: 

INTERNATIONAL (NON CHALKING) 

QUALITY PAINT 
LAGOMAT (Flat Oil Paint) in these attractive shades 

of Pale Blue, Pink, Grey, White, Cream 

LAGOLINE (Non Chalking) 
In Undercoatings and Finish 
In Light Stone : Light Buff : Teak : Ivory : White : 
Grass Green : Mayfair Green : Sea Green : Navy Green : 
French Grey : Lead Colour 

ALUMINIUM PRIMERS FOR WOOD 
YELLOW PRIMOCON (Primer for Aluminium) 
CEMENT AND PLASTER PRIMER 
DANBOLINE (Anti-corrosive) in Red, Grey, Green 
PROPELLOR Light Red for Shingles 

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
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@ LORD LEATHERS. Minister could he always count on my MES: and the service which he had rendered this island 

  

      
i Europe, except ‘in the Pas de of War ‘Transport from inplicit obedience to all his| This may include dispatch of troops from in another capacity. Calais, where the strongest Ger- May 8: “His reputation grew instructions, we became devoted ", r During the few months when he was head of |™an. fortifications ee ea with every one of the four years friends. Moreover we both sur- 
the Audit Department the staff who had served |/@nding craft were only a-build- that passed. Eeeshere Was ViveH... «tr ing. We had not even got an with him as a junior learne y i i - j arned to value his friend army in Britain as large, as well 

an immense help to me in the 
ship and advice even more than they had done 

@ HESS: “I never attached 
conduct of the war. . . . Several any serious importance” to 

x 

Australia. The Dominion’s Premier, Robert | 

G. Menzies, has been in London talking with | % 
British Defence Chiefs. He is known to be 

in the past. He was for them, one of a team |ttained, on fauigped a the times when all staff and depart- this escapade. I knew it had no|@Mxious to do whatever can be done to safe- 
called upon to render seryice to the general one we st ave ‘ta meet on mental processes had failed to relation to the march of events.| guard the Far Ea articularly the islands | public. His thoroughness won him their respect | French soil. solve the problems .. . . I made » He came to us of his own g st, P ; | 
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and his manner, their highest regard. Into his “Yet Niagaras of folly and mis- free of Australasia where Australia’s main inter- | 5 TES1 
statement still pour out on this 

a personal appeal to him, and the 
retirement he carries the best wishes Of these 
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difficulties seemed 
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Lorry Driver Acquitted 
Of Manslaughter 

_. AN ASSIZE JURY yesterday acquitted Julian Green- 
idge, a middle aged lorry driver of a charge of the man- 

Charge 
a reasonable doubt Greenidge is 

| entitled to it. 

slaughter of 70-year old Rosa Small but found him guilty | munity. eae ee ee 
of _ lesser count—dangerous driving—after a two-day 
trial, 1 
the whole day and did not finish until late in the evening. 

Small was fatally injured on Howell’s Cross Road after the 
*bus from which she had just alighted was struck by a lorry coming 
from the opposite direction. The lorry was loaded with canes 
and also conveying an amount of labourers. 

munity. 

i High Degree 

ther minds all personalities and 
all that they had heard outside 

; With manslaughter the degree of 
| negligence must be high. Wh 
jthat negligence is so 

The case occupied the attention of the Court | He told them to cast out of 

culpable 

But they also haa] pinge, O.B.E., 

OX! to sea in January 1913 
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Tippinge Is | COTTON ‘Choral Society| ee sete a no ea a se a anne 
New Harbour AREAS __—-SingsThe © FOR THE COMFORT OF YOUR “ 

Master CHANGED “Revenge” (© ce Pet | PURINA LICE POWDER and 

Because the Cotton Industry in THE main work on the Barbados a 

  

Commander H. Gartside Tip-| | Becai “PURINA INSECT KILLER 
) ‘ova avy (Re-| Barbadas is not as large as it was|Choral Society’s programme of 

tired), has temporarily taken up/in 1906, a Set-up im the arrange-| music at the Cambernare Hall an a H. JASON JONES & co. LTD. a 
the appointment of Harbour;ments for inspectérs and the! Thursday evening, 27th July, will} Distributers. 
Master of Barbados division of the island. into areas}be the Choral Ballad “The 

  

Commander Tippinge was born] is thought ssary, an ve > hi, ter re : a . at Coen train teak tone ee ie i ~~ Revenge” by Sir Charles Stanford 2 = ee BBas 
first received naval training at)/House of Assembly yesterday. |’ The words of Tennyson's epic s Sean a 

the Royal Naval College, Osborne The Bill was piloted through the| Story-of the fight of the “Revenge” ]} 
and then at Dartmouth, He went) ),,.\.. by Mr. F. L, Walcott (1,) [89d the Spanish fleet of 53 ships SS RS SEES PSS 

The Sale of Cotton Act 1906)" set to mysic. by Sir Charles'|) 
After spending 38 years in the requires the Vestry of each Parish|Stanford, and all music lovers will 

His Honour the Acting Chief 
Justice, Mr. G, L. Taylor, presided 
over the Court. Counsel for the 
defence was Mr. E. K. Walcott, 
K.C., associated with Mr. J. S. B, 
Dear. Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., 
Solicitor General, prosecuted . on 
behalf of the Crown. 

After hearing the verdict, Mr. 
Walcott told His Honour that they 
would now forget about the count 
of manslaughter as the offence 
with which he was found guilty 
was now one which could be tried 
by_a Police Magistrate. 

His Honour postponed sentence 
and placed Greenidge on a per- 
sonal bond of £10. 

As the case resumed Sgt. Gas- 
kin, main Police witness for the 
Prosecution, was recalled by Mr. 
Reece. y 

Visited Scene 
In reply to Mr. Reece Sgt. Gas- 

kin said that he had visited the 
Scene of the accident on the pre-- 
vious day and had made another 
check of the measurements, 

He would now say that the 
measurement from the rear of the 
lorry which he had said previously 
was 22 feet, 4 inches, is in fact 66 
feet — that is the vehicle was 
further away. 

At this stage Mr. Reece told His 
Honour that he was calling no 
more witnesses for the Prosecu- 
tion and this closed the Prosecu- 
tion’s case. 

Mr. Walcott called no witnesses 
for the defence. In his address 
he told the Jury that of course 
they had heard that Greenidge 
was accused of unlawfully killing 
Rosa Small. 

Mr. Reece had told them in the 
opening that they had to find a 
high degree of negligence. It is 
his duty as Counsel for Greenidge 
to go through the law and present 
the facts. 
He would start off, before weary- 

ing them with the Law, by saying 
that the horn was blown before 
Greenidge drove the lorry around 
the curve, he changed the lorry 

into third gear to reduce the 

speed and then after all this he 
finds himself confronted with the 
*bus stopping in a place where it 

actually was not supposed to stop 
—that is, nowhere near the Bus 
Stop. At a curve is a place where 
you would call dangerous to the 

travelling public and the ’bus was 
standing an inch over the ten foot 
mark, 

“Bad Liar” 

He submitted that the ‘bus 
driver is a liar and not only a 

liar but a bad liar. If the "bug 

driver had stopped where he 

should have done for Small to get 
off there would not have been an 

accident and Small would have 
been alive today. 

Both drivers should be on trial. 

If the ’bus driver had stopped the 

*bus at such a spot like that, then 

why should Greenidge have to 

face such a serious charge ? 

He submitted that if there was 

negligence on the ‘bus driver's 

part according to Law he was also 

guilty. He said tha’ when the 

Commissioner of Highways put up 

Stop Poles he regarded them as 

where the "buses should stop. The 

Commissioner takes such things 
as the length of the "bus and stop- 

ping at wrong places into con- 

sideration because he knows they 
could create a danger. 

The Commissioner had placed 

a Bus Stop around thay same 

corner for ‘buses going in the 

direction of Belle Gully with the 

result that drivers of vehicles 

coming from the Pine were aware 

that they were going to encounter 

this "Bus Stop. 
These were the facts but he 

wanved to go through them piece 
by piece and if things were 

brought out in his speech that they 

did not understand they could pay 

another visit to the scene of the 

accident. 
He submitted that if Greenidge 

was not driving Wo fast then they 

would have to say that he was 
driving too much in the road when 

he should have been hugging more 

to the gutter and in that case he 

would still have struck the old 

lady. 

Sip of the Rum 

In dealing with the facts Mr. 

Walcott firs’ brought the attention 

of the Jury to the point on drink, 

He said that there was nothing 
in this but it was to be noted that 
the men were cutting canes for 

Lower Esvate. They finished work 

at midday and Greenidge Had 
told them all about how the nip 

bottle of rum was bought but he 

did not tell them that he had a 

sip of that rum, He was putting 

te them that if Greenidge was 

drunk he could not have driven 
that three and a half ton load of 

canes and the labourers on the 
platform of the lorry. 

Mr. Walcott then pointed out 

the various curves and corners that 

Greenidge would have to encount- 
er before reaching Howell’s Cross 

Road. He said that if Greenidge 
was drunk the labourers would 

not drive that far with him. 
While referring to Sgt. Gaskin’s 

evidence Mr. Walcott then showed 

the Jury the plan that Sgt. Gaskin 
had drawn. He said that in cases 

nowadays vhey usually had photo- 

graphs and if they had photo- 

graphs in this case they would 

go a long way in bringing gut 

certain points, 

andum or notebook. 
With reference to speed Mr. 

were on their correct sides and he 
was saying that if that was so how 
could they collide. At this stage 
4 shor’ adjournment was taken, 

On resumption Mr. Walcott told 
the Jury that it was hard address- 
ing them because they could not 
answer back but if they made a 
mistake they could not redeem 
iv. It is difficult for them to un- 
aerstand the facts of a case and 
Mr. Reece and His Honour and 
himself were trying to show them. 
That is why he on the other hand 
was trying to show them that the 
facts of the Prosecution could 
not be true. 

He vold them not to return a 
verdict of “guilty” because one 
person had told them to say that 
and do not say “not guilty” be- 
cause they are advised in that 
direction. He pointed out that it 
some of them were neglecting vheir 
duty as jurymen then it would be 
a shame for them to sit there, 

Reviewing the evidence he said 
that Ernest Johnson who is em- 
ployed on the Government's 
Waterboat and was a passenger 
cn the ‘bus in his evidence had 
said that the lorry was on the 
left going around the curve. John- 
son had said that the distance 
from which he had judged the 
speed was about 18 feet nad the 
lorry was moving swiftly. He 
pointed out that two witnesses for 
the Prosecution had said that the 
lorry was on the left therefore the 
Prosecution could not say that it 
was on its wrong side. 

“Alarming Lie” 
As for the evidence of Samuel 

Rouse, driver of the ‘bus Mr. 
Walcott said that he is such a 
liar that he even lies for the 
Prosecution, He would not say 
that he had svopped to let off pas- 
sengers. The most alarming lie 
was when Rouse had said that he 
tad heard the rumbling of the 
lorry. 

He pointed out that if the lorry 
was doing 20 miles an hour and 
the "bus had stopped for three 
minutes, according to Odessa 
McClean, then when Rouse heard 
the roar of the lorry iv would have 
been a mile away somewhere out 
by the Pine bottom or turning into 
‘he main road, He said that that 
was three witnesses they could 
not take into consideration. 
_ Anovher alarming lie Rouse told 
is that he did not stop the ‘bus 
long enough for the old lady to 
elight. Fitzgerald Walcott in his 
evidence said that the distance 
between the lorry and the ‘bus 
was 25 yards and under cross- 
examination he said 25 to 30 feev. 
Going to Walcott’s evidence in 
May he said that the lorry was on 
the left side and at the present 
Assizes he said that it was on vhe 
other side. 

Why Not? 
Evans Elcock was travelling on 

top of the canes and he was saying 
that the lorry was going so fast 
that a chicken could not cross the 
road, Mr. Walcott asked, “Why 
(then was he not thrown off?” 

He poinved out that Rouse was 
@ protective liar while Eleock was 
a vindictive one and he put it to 
them that it was because Green- 
idge spoke to Elcock and his wife 
earlier and told them that if they 
did not behave he would put them 
off the lorry, what Elcock was 
making these statements. 

Elcock must have been in his 
giee when the accident occurred. 
It was here that he would get his 
chance of revenging Greenidge. 
Elcock was also telling them that 
he had his foot against the prop 
thay struck the ‘bus and _ yet 
Elcock’s foot was not injured. “He 
is an obvious liar’, said Mr. 
Walcott. 

In dealing with the evidence of 
Alvin Shepherd, Mr. Walcott said 
that Shepherd had said that he 
was going to catch the 'bus. After 
he saw the lorry he ran back 

  

Assize Diary 
TO-DAY 

No. 32. Rex vs. Mildred 
Phillips 

The last case on the Cal- 
endar. 

  

because he could see that vhere 
was going to be an accident. 

Mr. Walcott further said that 
Shepherd had said that he was 
pproaching the rear of the ‘bus 

but under cross-examination he 
took ill so he did not worry to 
cross-examine him further. 

Discrepancies 
_ Other discrepancies in vhe evi- 
cence of witnesses for the Prose- 
cution were brought out by Mr. 
Walcott. 

    

      

    

   
    

   

                    

    

    

    

that it shows the disregard for} p 
| pedestrians then it is a case of a 
high degree of negligence. 

The Court at this stage adjourn- 
ed for lunch. On resumpticn Mr. 
Reece went through the evidence 
of witnesses for the Prosecution. 

With regards to Rouse, he said 
that Rouse had said that he had 
stopped his ‘bus because he had 
heard the rumbling of a motor ve- 
hicle and there was no evidence 
to say that he did not. He did 
not say that before the Police 
Magistrate. 

Because he did not tell the 
Police Magistrate this it did not 
mean that he was telling lies 
Discrepancies are vital but these 
variations were of a different na- 
‘ture and certainly did not affect 
seriously . 

Whether Rouse stopped to hand 
out a parcel or whether he stop- 
ped to let out a passenger that 

does not matter the point was that 
he stopped. The witnesses called 
by the Prosecution gave a com- 
plete picture of what took place 
They said that they saw the lor- 

ry coming down the road very 

fast. It struck the ‘bus and the 
people on the lorry fell off. 

He is submitting that if Green- 
idge was driving like a lunatic 
or a lamb before the accident 
that did not matter, the point for 

them to consider was how was he 
driving when he collided with the 

"bus. 
Guilty ? 

After outlining further evidence 

of the witnesses, Mr. Reece said 
that there was once a case where 

a man was driving a pony cart 

and lying in the bottom of the 

cart. The cart knocked down a 

man and he died, The driver was 

found guilty of manslaughter. 
If a man was driving through 

Baxters Road on a busy Saturday 

night at five miles per hour and 

he knocked down and killed 

someone he could be charged with 
manslaughter. 

He told them that if there were 

satisfied that Greenidge was driv- 

ing with a very high degree of 

negligence then they will find him 

guilty of manslaughter but if they 

had found that he was only guilty 

of driving a” little bit reckless 

then they would find him guilty 

of the second count of reckless 

and dangerous driving. They wiil 

find him guilty of this providing 

there is great negligence. This 

second count is purely a statutory 

offence, 

Summed Up 
His Honour then summed up. 

He defined manslaughter. He told 

them that they had listened to 

two very able addresses by coun- 

sels and this was a great advan- 

tage to both Judge and Jury. 

“You have listened very care~- 

fully to the addresses and have 

heard the points for the accused 

    

    

  

   

sale of their wares. 

ritish Navy, he served for two 
years on the Admiralty Civil List. 

His last appointment was Family 
Welfare Ofheer for the Devonport 
Port Division which appointment 
he held for two and a half years. 
He resigned in 1949. 

At the end of World War lI, 

to nominate and appofnt an In- 
spector of Cotton for each Parish.}'© this work 

was five thousand acres whereas} me. 
at the present time, it is less than 
five hundred acres 

The Barbados Cotton Growers’ 

are:— 

THREE PART SONGS 

ave the opportunity of listening 
which is, being | \ 

In 1906 the acreage under Cotton rendered}jn Barbados for the first 

Other item$ on. the programme 

  

Mr. Fe actory Manager 
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR REPAIR PROBLEMS. 

We can supply the following ex STOCK. 

BOLTS & NUTS— 

Commander Tippinge had reached] Association “have made recom- : . Iron & Bright Steel — All sizes 

the rank of Lieutenant. mendations to the Government pn Nera e yr Mori 
that in view of the changed The Blue Bird Stanford BEARING (Plummer Block) — 

He fought World War II as 
Commander of a destroyer carry- “ THREE SEA SHANTIES “ ro ; 

ing out convoy duties. Island should be reduced into such Soloist Mr. P. A. K. Tucker 4 = and Cast Iron Brass 

On retirement, Commander Tip-}|@reas as the Director of Agricul Fire Down Below Arr. Rowley é - 

pinge went to the Bahamas to|ture may think fit and not in| ‘*N't You dance the Polka’ | \) BOLT TAPS & DIES— 
live. There he was living on the] parishes as heretofore, Hullabaloo Balay Arr. Rowley a In sets from '4” to 1” 

estate Three Bays in the island The power to appoint as many| PIANOFORTE SOLOS 

Eluthera, which was owned by an | Inspectors as may be necessary, on| PY, USS Jean Lawson — LAM ASBESTOS ROPE, TAPE and 
American. ; Set wee ane reccenaneadariies = the Dises- quhallade, in A. Flat Major Chopin FIBRE, etc. 

e estate was bought by ©0-|tor o griculture, for carrying; SP ALS 
lonial Development Corporation | out the provisions’ of the Act is} By jand By | oo Arr. Clifford Page FIRE CLAY, BAFFLE BRICKS, etc. 

and he decided to go to Jamaica.| yested in the Governor-in woman de battle of ee eae: 

eee he ot hte Executive Committee. ptt Arr, Burleigh Remember: — 
rinidad, Tobago an 3 : . 

before coming to Barbadps, He 
liked Barbados best and decided 
to settle here. 

  

Turks Discuss 
Korea 

ANKARA, July 25 
The Turkish Cabinet today held a 

hastily summoned meeting which 

political observers believed dis- 
cussed what form aid to South 

Korea should take, 
Many ministers arrived in a 

special plane from _ provincial 
towns and holiday resorts. 

President Celal Bayar confer- 
red with the Turkish delegate 
to the Uniteq Nations, Selim 
Sarper, who was leaving by, air! allowance. If that was done, Mr 
for Lake Success tonight. 

—Reuter. 

  

Bridgetown 
Celebrates 
@ From Page 1 

Cars were decorated with 
miniature Union Jacks and some 
bicycles that passed through the 
city also carried flags. 

One mauby vendor in a fit of 
enthusiasm dished out th t The Civil Establishment (Teachers) | 

e entire! ‘Amendment) Order 50 NO SPOON, N . ‘ 

conten i P The  Pensic I mnable _ Offices) : N, NO WATER IN. ER 

cues. ear we OF (amenaiiants is 3 aan, “1980 o Suck them like sweets NA TIO TAL EMPLOY. Ss 

, The Pensions (Pensionable Offices) 
Vendors of Sweepstake tickets 

used the occasion to bolster the 
This is what 

they said:—“The West Indies win 
de cricket, people all buy a sweep- 
stake ticket.” 

The town office of Messrs. Radio 
Distribution Ltd., erected a speaker 
outside the office at Marhill Street entitled “The Civil Establishment _ 

and a crowd was gathered there.| (Teachers) (Amendment) Order, 1950" 
made by the Goyernor-in-Executive Com- One. West Indies supporter held 

a large bottle of rum aloft and with 
the fall of each wicket “fired one”     

    

    

    

and also the points for the de-|but he took pains to see that only 

fence”. he said, “but this is not)he indulged from time to time in 

an easy case,” this luxury. 
h the evi- Y 

coms DP etunter which lasted| In Speigthstown a procession of 
- tola| workers headed by Radio Gene, 

ree a tage spn ge ex-Barbados middleweight star 

the accused went beyond such as paraded down Church Street and 

to have disregard for human life Queen Street and finally stopped 

you can come to the conclusion} at Heywood's Woods where they 

that he is guilty of manslaughter, | celebrated the West Indies victory. 

otherwise, bearing in mind that A feature of the picnic was the 

he was driving recklessly, you fact that all Speightstonians who 

will find him guilty of that of- had supported the England team 

fence and if you feel that he was hed to wear black ties and serve 

not driving recklessly or ee. ~ ieee a — not allowed to 

W him ‘not guil-} drink any themselves 

— oe eA At Oistin Town, Christ Church 

The Jury retired at 4.40 p.m.} there was no public celebration 

and a few minutes before 6.40] and cricket fans were content to 

they returned with their verdict.! gather in quiet groups and cele- 

brate the Test win. 
But in far Gall Hill, a less 

known district in Christ Church 

  

6 Month 

For Wounding 
DENIS WALCOTT of Lodge 

Road, Christ Church, was sen- 

tenced to six months’ imprison~- 

ment at the Court of Grand 

Sessions yesterday. Walcott was 

found guilty earlier in the Assizes 

of maliciously wounding Madoline 

  

shops and private residences. 

  

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.39 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.21 a.m. 

High Water: 12.39 a.m., 

  

Forde. 2.09 p.m. 
Moon: (Full) 28th 

Jail Sentence YESTERDAY 

Rainfall: (Codrington) Nil 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: 2.13 ins. 
Temperature: (Max.) 87° F 

‘Temperature: (Min.) 
16.5° F. 

Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 
hour 

Wind Direction: E. by N. 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 30.013, 

(3 p.m.) 29.943 

e 

For Habitual 
p> ° 

Criminal 
His Honour Mr. G. L, Taylor, 

Acting Chief Justice, yesterday 

imposed three years and four 

years’ penal servitude, to run con- 

currently, on Joseph Webster. 

Webster was also sentenced to| 

five years’ preventive detention 

for being a Habitual Criminal. 

He next told the Jury that he 
kad gone through the evidence 
with them and they had to keep Learn from 
what vhey had heard in mind. 
There were three verdicts, they 

One was manslaugh- 
datigerous' 

criving under the Motor Vehiele 
and Road Traffic Act “and (3) if 

could give. 
ter, the other was 

the hospital. 

Whenever infection 
the evidence is such that you can- 
not convict him or if the evidence 
is such that you have a reasonable 
doubt and since the law compels! 

The Sergeant had| you vo give that doubt to Green 
given his evidence wrongly be- 
cause he did not bring his memor- 

idge, you cannot convict him. 
Mr. Reece, addressing the oury | 

threatens 

  

in yout home, 
for the Prosecution, said that there 
was no camera, 

Walcott said that there was no|around with a camera and nobod 
man living that could judge speed 

from 16 feet ahead and one of 
knew that the collision was going 

the witnesses was trying to tell|a man to retain the picture of th 
them that she could 
speed of the lorry. 

Give the|scene in his mind. 
This witness 

was Odessa McClean and she had|q great lawyer a K.C., saw a col 

also said that the ’bus had stopped 
minutes. He 

pointed out that this was a 

material point buy that he would 

for about three 

come to it later. 

Correct Sides 
mean that they are liars. Donan r Stain TALCUM POWDER 

Pe la th ‘ Mr. Reece told the jury that if 
ne 

salene Harding, another wit- Greenidge is guilty it is their duty % ; ~ pe 

had said that both vehiclesto say bs is guilty but if there is. ———————————S—_—_—__ rece) COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO. LO OM 

lision and his version was differ- 
ent from the others. Because wit- 
nesses may give slight variations | 
and differ slightly that does ey 

nobody walks | use 
7 

  to take place. It is impossibie for \ D F O & 
e| 

| | As an example he said that onc ec 

| 

| 

-| THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC | 

  Ne Poisonous 

    

   

   

   

  

   

  

     

    

    

  

    

    

  

    

    

     

  

    

  

there were flags and bunting on 

    

Sir Eglamore Arr. Balfour-Garditte circumstances of the Industry, the 

The rates of pay are increase? 
to eight cents per hundred pounds 

2. This Bill is intended to give) — —- 
effect accordingly . 

} —_ 

MORE LAND | INDIGESTION 
AT SEAWELL ‘getting you down ? { 

The House of Assembly yester- | 

day passed a Bill authorising the 
Executive Committee to exchange 

portions of land at Seawell Plan- 

tation for portions at Spencers 

Plantation for the purpose of 

extending the runway at Seawell 

Aerodrome. 
Mr. D. D. Garner took oppor- 

tunity to urge the Government 

to furnish the manager of Seawell 

with a house at Dodds Plantation | Whenever you feel discomfort after 
instead of giving him travelling |meals, just suck two Rennies, one 

after the other, As they dissolve, 

Garner said, the manager who was |theit balanced blend of antacid 
an efficient man would be able 10 the. troubl goes straight to where 
carry out his duties more effici- . gs lies, and corrects your 
ently. Sn oe, COR trouble from acid stomach im- 

mediately, if you carry a few Rennies 
IN THE HOUSE (they're wrapped separately) in your 

YESTERDA yY doctor, Get Rennies at any chemist. 

When the House of Assembly met DIGESTIF 

pocket or Landbag. If they don't give 

yesterday Mr. Adams laid the follow 

ing 
The Civil Establishment (General! 

(Amendment) No, 6 Order, 195 am 

  from the Banner of St. George 

  

    

always _ settle 

  

you relief, it’s time you saw your 

    

      
(Amendment) No, 4 Order, 1950 

The following notices werg given 

Mr, Adams; Resolution ‘to approve 

the Order entitled “The Civil Estab+ 

lishment (General) (Amendment) No 

€ Order, 1950" made by the Governor-} 

in-Executive Committee on the 13th day 
of July, 1950, under the provisions 
of section 3 of the Civil Establishment 

Aci, 1049 
A Resolution to approve the Order 

        

WATCH FOR 

“THE 

  
mittee on the 13th day of July, 1950, 

under the provisions of section 3 of the 
Civil Establishment Act, 1949 

A Resolution to approve the Order 
entitled “The Pensions (Pensionable 
Offices) (Amendment) No 3 Order, 

1950" made by the Governor on the 13th } 

day of July, 1950, under the provisions 
of section 2(1)(a) of the Pensions Act, 
1947 

A Resolution to approve the Order 
entitled ‘The Pensions (Pensionable 
Offices) (Amendment) No. 4 Order, 1950", | 

made by the Governor on the 13th day 
of July, 1950, under the provisions of 

section 2(1) (a) of the Pensions Act, 1947 

A Resolution for $4,500 to supplement 

the Estimates 1950-51, Part I, Current 
as shown in the Supplemen- 
tary Estimates 1950-51, No 11, which 
form the schedule to this Resolution 

A Resolution for $1,600 to supplement 

the Estimates 1950-51, Part II, Capital) 
Estimates, as shown in the Supplemen 

tary Estimates 1950-51, No. 7, which 

form the schedule to this Resolution 
A Resolution to approve of the com- 

pulsory acquisition by the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee of 1 acre, 3 roods 

SHOES” 

LADIES’ 
UP. 

           
       

       

      
     

   

of land adjoining the site of the former 

Railway Station at Bathsheba 
A Bill to provide for the qualification 

and registration of voters for a Vestry 

A Bill to amend the Jurors Act and 

to set out the qualifications for Jurors 

A Bill to provide for the regulation 

of Public Utilities: 
The House passed the following 

A Bill for extending the water supply 
at the Bay Estate Housing Area 

A Bill to amend the Police Act, 1908 

    A Bill to amend the Food and Drugs 

(Adulteration) Act, 1933. | 

A Bill to amend the Sale of Cotton | 

Act, 1906 | 

A Bill to authorise the payment of an | 

additional pension to William O'Brien | 
Payne | 

A Bill to authorise the Executive Corm- | 

mittee to exchange certain lands the | 
property of the Government of th 

Island 
An Address to His Excellency the Go 

ernor relating to the use of Tractors b) 
the Peasantry 

  

fascinate by your freshness ~ if you do this, After your 
bath or bathe, shower yourself all over with Cashmere 
Bouquet Talcurn Powder. Its magic touch will turn your 
skin to silk : clothe you in a cool, protecting film that 

keeps you daintily fresh all day long. Its delicate perfume 

will add new and subtle charm to your whole personality. 
For Cashmere Bouquet is the Taloum Powder with the 

fragrance men love. " 

Cashmere Bouquet 

| 

O 
When everyone else ia hot and bothered you will 

    

~ Eles 
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The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FACTORY AND PLANTATION 
SUPPLIES. 

FOR ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 
CONSULT 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS 
(BOS LTD.) 

AGENTS FOR 

     

     

      

MUTUAL GENERAL 

INSURANCE ASSN. LTD. 

HANDBAGS 
A very attractive style in imitation Cobra 
leather. Colours of Brown, White, and 
Black. Also Grey Plastic suitable for day 
cr afternoon. 

Price $2.98 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0., LTD. 

  

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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PAGE SIX 
er 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY JULY 26, 1950 

  

HENRY 

GOODNESS ~ HENRY! I'LL 
eae ncetnr ie 

My | BET YOU HAVE THEN 
ih LU ay LONGEST arts ar } ~S THS W : I! fp - SO PROLID | PJ Weyer) | 

    9, King Fangs Sfmdice ee —_ 

KEY MOUSE 

OY MAKE MYSELF LARGE 
30 OR SMALL AS I WANT! 

IT HELPS WHEN 

  

   
   

      

   

  

   

    

    

         

nn LN 

par. POOR MRS. WOODLEY: 
} HER DOORBELL 1S 

OKEN, AND HER 
  

     SAID DO. BUMSTEAD ff 
4) 7) - EVER LET DOWN 
wy (A FAIR DAMSEL 

>) IN DISTRESS J 

see? {Never Ler ir 
Be (Be 

   NOBODY 
ANSWERED } Cae 

  

Bos saieme 
& 

Pome tee Sjrdicate, Inet, World 

THE LONE RANGER 

-- MY FACE HAS DECORATED A FEW HANPBILLS 
IF THE SHERIFF SEES ME 
HE MIGHT SPOT ME AS 
A--A MAN WHO'S 
MARKED BY 
VIGILANTES! 

SHOULD 
POSE AS A LAWMAN FROM TEXAS, J JOIN UP 
TELL THE SHERIFF YOU'RE WITH 
TRAILING A. MASKED MAN 
AND A REOSKIN/ 7 

  

HULLO? | MUST GET THE 
STEERING SEEN TO.... 
THE WHEELS NOT 
RESPONDING VERY >< 

WELL... PERHAPS. . JC 

    

      
   
   

SHE'S OUT OF CONTROLS 
4 CAN'T 1.4 CAN'T 
  

   

  

   

BRINGING UP FATHER 

| 

BO ASI SA¥-GO 

  

       

   

   
      

    

OVER TO LL FIX TH’ 
ONE OF THE OTHER FARMS AND- OH - OH/ HLL. 
AND GET SOME WATER~-- GO AFTER 

    

QUR PUMP IS BROKEN-Go!! | TH! WATER! 

Features Sy tn AW Oehd igh 

; BY ALEX RAYMOND 

  

   sAND THAT'S IT, HONEY!) oe POOR DES IS IN THE 
1 GANS OF BINGO SULN 

  

   

TWO SBATS ON THE ) 
FIRST AVAILABLE | 

FLIGHT TO NORVALE! 
YES .... TWO, : 

     

    

  

rapier epee 

THE PHANTOM 

      

    

      

  

       

  

R DO WHAT HE 
ON THAT 4 SAYS, RITA.HE HAG 
HORSE! | REAL BULLETS IN THAT BAS Y, GN ey if oe 2 eg e/ 

BACK TC) THE TRUCKS, 4 
ITLLONLY TAKE YOUA 9 

   
   

    
   

  

       

  

) | EACH OF THEM HIGH-PRICED 
WWF! IMOVIE STARS BACK++~ 

) | THAT IS+ IN ONE PIECE? 
—~\ Cee       

    

    

   

      

     

      

        

    

  

WANTED 

  

Lf He Nv DUNLOP Fiz 

  

  

    

  

    

        

          

       

      

       

    

| ‘SPECIAL ATTENTION! 
BAKERS 

Vigour Restored, 
Glands MadeYoung 
In 24 Hours 

It is no jonger necessary to suffer from 

SHOP KEEP ERS 
fs Reece rn ode eae 

tor er 
to end these troubles. Sein “aiscontiy i, lesan, ens -t0- 

take tablet form, Is spemately harmless, 
does away with gland operations ane ta 

HOUSEWIVES 
on 

nerv: yuts new, rich blood and en- 
erey your veins. In 24 hours you can see 

eyes aa you eel ive and full of 
and er. USE 

“GOLDEN 
CRUST” 

BAKING FLOUR | 
FOR | 

WONDERFUL RESULTS 

MORE BREAD 
BETTER BREAD 

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LTD 

SACROOL 

CONQUERS 

PAIN 
Always keep a Bottle 

handy 

On Sale at: 

KNIGHTS 
DRUG STORES 

   

  

    

** Soaping ” dulls hair — 
oe ‘i Bs 

HALO Gloifies t/ 

  

  

         

    
Yes, “soaping” your hair with even finest 

liquid or cream shampoos hides its natural 
lustre with dulling soap film. 

Halo —contains no soap or sticky oils — 
nothing to dull your hair’s natural lustre. With 
your very first shampoo, Halo brings out shim- 
mering highlights. Its fragrant lather rinses 
away quickly in any kind of water —needs no For Normal, 

after-rinse, Forjhair that’s lustrous, use Halo, 
Oily or Ory Hair—get it 
at your favourite shop 

AUERIEAS C/SSEST SEULING SHAMPOO | 
In America, Halo outsells all other oo The reason ? American 
women have proved only Halo gives hair such natural radiance. 

HALO reveals the hidden beauty of your hair 

  

—by every motorist, a tyre that will wear |g LF? ly Ve 
well and evenly . . . grip the road at all times | = | 
... Stand up to all conditions . . . resist skid- 4 age _ 
ding on wet surfaces . . . provide safe driving a Oe ION fh &, , at high speeds... maintain its tread pattern | XG ect ik j ae \ Y ‘s 
to the end of its life . . . always run silently ae ei re ‘4 6c. 
... have a distinctive appearance that =e yf rn 
will harmonise with the modern car. ey hag? Ke {- 

wr 

Wf a : 
Your Baby's Heritage 

OUR baby is entitled to have the best possible start 
in life, for on this will greatly depend his future well- 

being. For this reason you will know how important it 
is that your baby should be fed from the breast. 
Breast milk is the one perfect food for babies. 

FOUND 
It is naturally 

constituted to suit their delicate digestions and to provide the nutri- 
tive elements required to ensure healthy growth and development. 

Be guided by the experience of Nurses and others who testify to 
the value of ‘ Ovaltine’ to expectant mothers. Taken before and 

- after baby comes, delicious ‘ Ovaltine ', owing to its restorative and ‘CAC “EL Aided! nutritive properties, stimulates lactation and thus helps to ensure a 
phot ttty rich and ample supply of breast-milk. 

In addition, ‘Ovaltine’ supplies the form of concentrated and 
balanced nourishment which does much to maintain the mother’s 
strength and vitality during the nursing period. 

Ovaltine 
Enables Mothers to Breast teed their Babies 

e Sold in airtight tins by ali Chemists and St 

  

es P.C.266 r C 56. 

ECKSTEIN BROS, ~— Bay SEINE NIL IVIL NIL QI NILE NIL IE NILE; Street 

 



  

      

    
    

      

  

    

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

graphs, etc., at Gorringes 
adjoining Royal Yacht Shah: 

  

CALYPSO RECORDS, forty eight 
titles, come and get 
them. 

only ten each, 

A. BARNES & CO. LTD. 
15.7.50—T.F.N. 

  

TYRES AND BATTERIES. Sizes 34 x 
7, 32 x 6, 30 x 5 and other sizes, also 
Oldham 17 plate batteries. Guaranteed 
Enquire Auto Tyre Company 
Street. Phone 2696. 

‘Trafalgi 
21,7.50—t.f.n. 

  

WEDNESDAY JULY 26, 1950 ’ < BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 

! i he J ree 
} ' ADS. oe aE | yon youR INSURANCE SRA VIEW GUEST 

car ee  _ NEEDS — CONSULT N H 

* - - ~ ; j ANDREW D. SHEPPARD aa : Lost in Carlisle Bay {| Setmiating HOUSE 
in Cenfederation Lite Association 

eaten FOR | SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS Series S.S. Lady Rodney, 4,907 tons net, Capt. | C/o VB. ARMSTRONG LTD., - 

TALMA —Yu se to i Mrs RENT | R.R.2127, and 2218. Finder please a se. yaad an tae net, Oras | BRIDGETOW? JARBADOS. HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

err . oe | sa nine eee ab choone * s et, 
a # “ = 

Frank 1 Gaorse Vi. ¥ | HOUSES | turn a Evelyn Nearwood. Babt eee ae 3 Tel. 2040 EXCELLENT CUISINE 

R : om * | MV. Rufina, 1,856 tons net, Capt. Bruin, —. — FULLY STOCKED BAR 

P 7 “ rom St. Lucia 
— gS .¥ STC E 

| ROOTH—One five foot Booth space |. WEEPSTAKE TICKET — S 4 a DEPARTURES S95 ie rs Meeting 2? os PACE | K.K. 0797, Finder please return same! schooner eee SP te Cache FOSS SS5GSGIG FFP SOSSFOE OE RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

| running foot. Apply Barbados turf | te, Audean Graham. “Kendal” St. | Hassal, for British Guiana sate ‘i - e upwards 

THANKS pe ae a ae on SUPER SALE x (inclasive) ; 

. ae LARGE YARD and SHED, apply next — —— | SS. Alcoa Ranger, 4,819 tons net, Capt ee ~ apply - : \ 

MRS. B. WEEKS and tefully ' door at STOUTE’S DRUG — STORE, SO SIMPLE Perry, far St. Vincent B LRG AINS = Mrs. W. S. HOWELL 
return thanks to all wi ttended the corner Roebuck Street and Country | SEAWELL + ma ae b x \ 

fan é an, other Road 7.7.5 t 
s ats as ~ Ss 

way ds with them on = coe re ay | ARRIVALS By B.W.1.A.L Prints — washable, 40c. yd. % Sa O5G9SSOU0T OC OC OP 

the occasion of th ng of her deat; ROOMS — Large furnished Rooms, | nn cs From LA GUAIRA: { Calico—36” wide—4 » } SIP ODS SSIS ISIS Or ; 
WH 8 ——— ~ ; Ed | co—36" wide—49c, ya. & 

4usband JOHN WEEK ' very cool running water. With or with- | ao we + | Pablos Edward Gomez, Pablos Fxina | Plastic Raincoats—$2.18 eo. > } 
25.7.50—In out board. Terms moderate. Ten min- | ct - eT voy, | Gome: ! , : - - ‘a — HAVE YOU GOT A % 

‘utes walk to Clubs or City. Dial 3356 be, 2 Pu Up wie | From ANTIGUA: { | pa Sandals — 50c. up % 
25.7.50—t.f.n as ae |; Maude Me Michael, j ys’ Socks — 12c. a paic ¢ > 

| = Vee” | From ST. LUCIA: An! CO COU % 

IN MEMORIAM | TWO HOUSES —. At Hasting tur- | he per Peter Jaffe, Basil Weastherhead j jg, Anklets — — Ibe. uy 3 LD or H 8 

: | nished and unfurnished, one having 3 | Just the turn of a tap & From MARTINIQUE 1 ig ‘ 36c_ ea IF SO TRY 

thy 4 verse Be b bedrooms and the other 4 befrooms, | The Regulo of a Gas Cooker Gabrielle Grangenois, Marie Alice iy Woollens, Shoes & Hats, x 

Ren 8 cone ae = p fae 1" - ©] vith all_ modern conveniences. “Apply | and a Child can get Jean, Eleanor Barbour. s White Drill We. yd. & he 2 

: oa ther 10 fell gsleep on Jul Madam Ifill, ‘Elise Court’, Hastings PERFECT BAKING RESULTS From ST. VINCENT: § Children’s Vests — 30c. ea BROWNE'S . 

Whe" andreas aun: tensthebin 25.7.50—t. f.n Call and see the latest Gas Cookers; Frederick Reece, Dorothy King, Glad- co : . ea. . i 

No ps sagan aa ee At your Gas Showrooms Today stone . King, Edward Elliot, Arthur aoe — = yd. x 

D : 1 : - : - | y aps — — 24c. ea. 
My memory a keepsake a7" BEL ee saeriekKe Farme 

| * % 

No: ine can etal.” : ait : yee EE SE \8 Children's Panties (Plastic) x y 
My dear one has gone | | ren’s Panties (Plastic 

Though not far away £20 MONTHLY { | | % x 

Bor eileen he, tarde EASILY earned at home in epare sn GOVERNMENT NOTICES | |$ Thousands of Bargain in $1 CURE 
Ever to be remembered by Enid] dealing in stamps. | No experiences | Dress Goods & Household % $ 

(daughter) Clarence friend necessary. Suitable for either sex = } Departments. x % The Unique Remedy fer Coughs, 

26.1.10-1n | BB Sota gos wih Seaseate LS | 1S Sette moweae, Go eee ain $ - 
Asthm 

respondents Enclose 2% stamp. Alr VACANT POSTS OF GRADE II AGRICULTURAL INSTRUC. | ' J % % be egret tage of <e 

RALPH BROOMES FORTE and] Mail only take fews days. F. Parting- ORS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, | BBW epen” ans tunes, etc., ete. 
family return thanks to all who. attend-| ton, Prospect House, 329 Wigan Road, A | 1 

ar ihe ‘Funeral or the late Mie, MARY} Leigh Lancs, England ; BRITISH GUIAN MANNING & CO LTD % % WNE 
HALL, sent wreaths, flowers or in any 20.7.50.—30n. 

> 

way expressed thelr kind sympathy in Applications are invited for three vacant posts of Grade II Agri- = ‘ $ Pr. Wm. Henry and % C. CARLTON EROW geist 

at ee tone 28.7.50—In NOTICE cultural Instructors in the Department of Agriculture, British Guiana, | —____—____________ Ral Swan Streets z bens — pial 2813 
; : : alae: oebuc! 

IS hereby given that it is the in- |The posts are pensionable. Appointments are on twelve months pro ones " 
vais : j ao z 

tention of the Vestry of the Parish ci | bation in the first instance. Applicants should possess the Cambridge oie 5 GCS GOP OOOO 

FOR SALE into the House of Assembly of this | School Certificate or its equivalent, and should preferably have had 
Island a Bill authorising the said Ves- ‘ : j * + eee aa 
Island a Bill authorising the said Yee, (some training in agriculture and some experience in animal oe = == ——== THE HANDIEST THING WE HAVE SEEN FOR A TIME 

25,000., t ret the cost of ee , i ical c i @ ement or 
BO ee Ee Oar ae seas | UNRATED: Gumerenen Of tropical crops, and either farm manag ROYAL NETHERLANDS | The M.V, “Daerwood” will DURAGLIT 

AUTOMOTIVE ped Parochial Buildings such loan. to | agricultural extension work. 
||} accept Cargo and Passengers for Z 

be repaid by twenty annua intaiments| 2, "The salary seale is ASS 10—$600//$780 x $84—$1,200//x $120} | STEAMSHIP CO. {1 iiucc!Sauing \ Thursaay, ah METAL POLISH 
E 25 pac vi a 9 er Pu s : . s 8 ys 

_CAR—Morris 8 H.P. 1948 four door annum out of the ay or te said —$1,800 per annum. A successful candidate may be appointed at] Sailing from Amstercam, fotterdam ||} July - TRY ‘A TIN TODAY 

Ssloon, Oumar Deiven, low maileage Parish Me ee aoneaian a point within this scale commensurate with his qualifications and ad areas sae The M.V. “Caribbee” will accept THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

Co,, Ltd 25.7.50—4n Vestry Clerk, St. Philip experience M. S. “HECUBA” Aug. 4, 5, 8t? Cargo and Passengers for Domini ‘ 

, , : : - > € < Montserrat, St. Kitts- 
26.7.50—3n : i i assume duty in| M. S. “HELENA” Sept. 1, 2, 5t) > GOUENS We . ; 

(Gein: ken Gee eo A As ee i canees seni siamo Se ie on | Salling from Amsterdam and De Nevis, sailing Friday, 26th July (CENTKAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors) 
cond 1. Apply to rbert, 5: fe rural areas an e engagec P . . 8. S. “COTTICA” August 181! The MV. T. B. Radar will 

Tudor St. City 25.7,.50—2n All Members, Subscribers and Friends | 7... ; 2 aap 7 — ee |e Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

—_———— ee] of the Association are invited to attend Government Experimental Stations or Stock Farms. : Baiting te Madeira Plymouth \) accept Caray, and Passengers for 

RSET RS Be Taylan Entel Reva Moai cea tere Reikiatae ede ak 4. Applicants should apply to the Director of Agriculture, De) 4. 9. TAD" July 20th, ||{ sailing Wednesday, 10th July. PPLE PLLA GELLLLLLLLLLLLLDLLDSY, 
é y a ayilor ote OY a Bj e : see “Sead of nile ve - 7 . 

: 8 1.0080: | Pilate tate Tne eae oS ©" | partment of Agriculture, Georgetown, British Guiana, enclosing details} mM s RSTAD" Aug a:i ; 

Fr i avact Se r for the purpose of receiving from the | of qualifications and experience, and two copies of recent testimonials. Sailing Wa Srueeey Faremarthe a Fe te. owner j ay leit ¥ will A iat 

‘arma ractor an rass Cutjer] Directors formati ne th , j q ? . a Some rec 

22.6'D. B. if. Apply to M. D. Ellfot.| Sale of Haadataicte, Shute ae 5. Applicants who are already employed in a Department of M. 8. “HERSILIA” July 27th Consignee; Dial: 4047 yy * ot ng ou . ‘SPP ere 

Ashford Plantation, St. John.) =| Wakefield and Plans for the expansion | Agriculture must submit their applications through the normal official } M.S. “HECUBA® Aug. 24th 1} se 

22.7.50—Tn} of the new premises channels S, P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD LC ———— —$$—$—_——— —' 

saat Aenea 6 “Applications recéived after 31st July, 1950, will not be con- . eee ° LADIES’ PLASTIC RABNCOATS—all sizes @ a sm 
. : s er : ERCE ED 3 ) 90c, per Yd. 

HERBERT H. WILLIAMS, | _. 4. Canadian N { ] St sh » MERCERIZED PRINTED LINGERIE @ 90c. 

ELECTRICAL General Secretary. | Sidered. sath, eeeeitpconiial Nationa CAMSDELS |}) GarBapine in Emeraid Groen, Fink, Red, Geld, Lime Green 
5? oe a 2,7.50—2n .H, > peepee “ and te gL aghy 
REFRIGERATING UNIT—One 5-ineh| 

, 
Whi 

by S-inch Twin Cyl. “Frick Combined | ~~ at ee See a eT Director of Agriculture. SHANTUNG in Blue, Rose, Cream, Pink & Gold @ $1.16 per yd. 

Refrigerating unit with driving motor, NOTICE 26.7.50—3n | SOUTHBOUND Salis Sails Sails Arrives Sails 1950 STYLES LADIES SHOES in White, Black & Brown Suede 

Romina talia’ ter 900 ou: t. cee: Ke the Estate of peyaitenl |: elton “mOren!. | MMs nee Prices ranging from $11.36 to $12.37 —Cuban Heels. 
eration capacity, all’ complete in work- Lewin Origen weeps CAN. CRUISER 12th July 18th July 24th July 24th July | Also DRESSES, SUNSUITS, SHORTS & SLACKS Etc., Eto, 

ing order. Central Foundry Ltd (More commonly known as LEWIS ELSO: 22nd July 26th July 27th July Sth Aug. 6th Aug. ae 

25.7.50—! i ISATION CAN. CHALLENGER lith Aug. 14th Aug 24th Aug. 24th Aug. 
5.7.50—8n On BURKE) HURRICANE RELIEF ORGAN A LADY RODNEY . 23rd Aug. 26th Aug, 28th Aug, | 6thSep. 7th Sep. | DROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 

NP NAGib aioe geen, fat: ai ee A practice of certain sections of the Hurricane Relief Organisation LADY NELSON lth Sep. 14th Sep. 16th Sep. 25th Sep. 26th Sep. 
sons i agains’ : ~ , g eee EIB 

MECHANICAL Extate of Lewis Oliver Yarde—more often | Will take place on Sunday, the 30th of July, 1950, between 10 a.m. ia asiatiy. “Aas porn inielie-\ sated Z 

a known as Lewis Oliver Burke, Sarjeant ies , 5 are ‘ ; 7 08 | RR EE 
TIPEWRTTERD:— Remingion Portable| of Son Gacteaee Wee Wukeete asctena |2Oe 2 Dh. The teedweneies that may be used: tor broadoasting are B'dos Bidos Boston —‘Hallfax Montreal || 

Typewriters limited number only. | late of Enterprise in the parish of Christ | 7.1; 5.4 and 2.14 megacycles or wavelengths of 42.25; 55.55 and 140.2 spat eesti 27th July 29th July 7th Aug. 9th Aug. 12th A 
. 5, 23.7.50-—3n.| Church in this Island who d Pes, ar) ; 7th July 29th July 7th Au h Au ug 

Phone 4675 28.7 BOSD. | Sy aid: a ais Tee who died on the | metres respectively. p LADY NELSON 18th Aug. 20th Aug, 29th Aug, Sist Aug. 3rd Sep GET YO 1 

BICYCLE—One 3-Speed Abberdale Gueater a vena Re Barticuluts) of oman 2. During the practice it is planned to test out the rocket firing LARS ROpESy sth Sep Sist Sep 20th Sep att Oct oe Oct. 1 J K | m 

Bicycle, in perfect riding der, Com-| claims duly atteste: e undersign : - : of aH + ae T , ; = . ‘5 

plete with Lock, Bell & Light,’ (Price Miriam Adina Straker, c/o Messrs. Haynes equipment to be used in connection with hurricane warnings at the i 

. - a ; 7 ry riffith, Solicitors, 5 wan Stree’ ic 3 i 5, 

ee road tas Heuben,. Glen’ w/o Bridgetown, on or before the 3ist day of Police Stations. : 7 2 . N.B.—Subject to change without notice, Ali vessels fitted with cold storage charm e 

r F 26.7.50-—-gn. | Auust, 1950, after which date I shall pro- 8. This notice is issued to allay any alarm which may be caused bers. Passenger Fares end freight cotes on application to :— 

Ls Ys : ceed to distribute the assets of the de- isc ; $8 s wh may be picked 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto by the discharge Of. the surat oe Ry JaSeeness Gh y p GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. Ovaltine,*Cerevim, Egg Noodle, Quaker Oats (pkgs.), 
having regard only to such claims of |up by private wireless receivers, - sie Brand Rolled Oats, Muffets, All B -runes q 

MISCEL) ANEOUS which I shall then have had notice and 26.7.50-——3n Pp eee ats, Mutfets, 1 Bran, Prunes in Tins, 

I will not be lable for the assets or any of eaches, Apricots, Orange and Lemon Marmalade, Soe 

ANTIQUES— of every description | Part thereof so distributed to any per- and Cheese, Kraft Fish Spread, Three Bay and Bahama Pine- 

Glase, China, old Jewels, fine Silver, | 8°" of whose debt or claim I shall not 

  

PERSONAL 
  

  

THE public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife GARDINE 
SKEETE (nee Thomas) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone else 

contracting any debt or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 

by me 
Sgd. EDGETON SKEETE, 

Spring Garden Village, 
St. Lucy 

25.7 .50—2n 

a 

The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife EDNA PRIME 

inee Armstrong) as I do not hold my- 
self responsible for her or anyone else 

contracting any debt or debts in my 

name unless by a written order signed 

by me 
LEONARD PRIME, 

Charnocks, 
Ch. Ch 

26 .7.60—2n 

Sed 

  

WANTED 
OOOO 

HELP 
" 

BOARDERS—At Private home in Hast- 

ings. Rates reasonable. Phone 3317 
25.7.50—2n 

——]———$_ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

WANTED TO BORROW An S- 

shaped love seat, by the Bridgetown 

Players. Any person having one, will- 
   

to lend it please call Mrs. Bancroft 
before 1 p.m 

  

26.7 .50—11 

  

of feet, hands and arm-pits. 

This very annoying evil will 

be banished soon by regularly 

using the deliciously cooling 

and drying PUROLPOWDER, 

which expels also the disagre- 

able odour. imme, Bat 

Foot Itch 
Healed in 3 Days 
*Do your feet itch, smart and burn so 

badly that they nearly drive you crazy? 
Does the skin crack, peel or bleed? The 
real cause of these skin troubles is a 
that has spread throughout the world 
is called various names such as Ath 
Foot, Singapore Itch, Dhoby Itch. You « 
get rid of the trouble until you rer 
germ cause. A new discovery, calle 

derm, stops the itchir 
the germs in 24 hours and starts he 
the skin soft, smooth and clear in 3 di 
Nixoderm is so successful it is guarant 

to end the itch and heal the skin not on 
on the feet but the most stubborn cases o 

Eczema, Pimples, Acne, Boils, and Ring 

      

worm of face or body or money back on re- 
turn of empty carton. Ask chemist for Nixo 

The guaran 
eo? 

Nixoderm °°): 
For Skin Troubles you. 1/9 

    

ee | G 

    

   

  

   

    

in 7 minutes, kills 
ling 

derm today 

  

  

     

  

  

  

  

      

    

   

  

    

     

   
    

            

    

   

                          

   

  

  

j then have had notice. 
AND all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their said 
indeb’ ess without delay. 
Dated is 20th day of June, 1950, 

MIRIAM ADINA STRAKER, 
Qualified Administratrix of the Estate 

of Lewis Oliver Yarde, deceased. 
21.6.50,—4n.   

  

PUBLIC 

AUCTION 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

{| ON THURSDAY 27th by order of Mrs 
McKinstry we _ will sell the 

Furniture at the “Mall, St. Michael 
| which includes 
! Oval Tip Top Table, Writing and Serving 
| Tables, Mird. Cabinet, Revolving Book 

Table, Tub Chairs, very nice Double 
End Settee, Couch, Linen Press, 
ornament Tables all in Mahogany: Rush 
and Berbice Chairs, Chippendale Chairs 

SALES 

  

      
Bookcase in Manchineel and_ Cordia, 
Glass Doors; large and small M.T 
Tables; Electric Fittings, Screens, Tele- 
scope, Pictures, Dinner Ware, Coffee 
Cups and Saucers; Clock, Hall Lamps; 
Glass and China, Plated and Brass Ware; 
Dining Table (seat 8), Folding Card 
Tables, Chest of Drawers Round Table 
all in Pine; Larders, Invalid Chair, 
Garden Benches, Garden Tools, Lawn 
Mowers, Divan Uphols. Couch, Books 
very nice large Damask Table Cloth, 
Roller, Pigeon House, Hose, Anthuriums, 
Eucharist Lilys Ferns Rain Gauge 
Measure and many other items of valge 
Terms cash. Sale 11.30 o'clock 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
uctioneers 

  

A 
23.7. 50—2n 

REAL ESTATE 
a 
“STANTON” — Approximately on 

15,678 sq. ft. All land to the east. 5 

Bedrooms, situated 6th Avenue Belle- 

ville. Apply next door to Mrs Waite. 

Phone 2553, Inspection any hour 

26 .7.60—3n 
$$$ $_ ES 

HOUSE—One Double roofed House at 

Push Hall, Land can_ be rented. Apply 

e M. Greenidge, Roebuck, opposite 

Spry Street 19.7.50—4n. 

LANL Desirable building site af 

Graeme Hall Terrace Dial 343. 
1.7,50—t.f.n, 

—— 
MARISTOW At Maxwell's Coast 

overlooking the Sea, having 4 bed- 

rooms, delightful Balconies, etc., with 

all modern conveniences Private 

“ac safe bathing, for quick sale 

or fully furnished £4,000 

Possession within one month, For 

viewing Phone 4683 or 8402 
26.7.50—5n. 

TOWER GARAGE Standing on 

5,445 square feet of land at St. Mat- 

thias Gap, Christ Church 

The building is one recently erected 

and built of stone and the site is an 

excellent one for a garage 

The building also lends itself for 

easy conversion into a private dwel- 

linghouse 
By Public Auction on Thursday 27th 

July at 2 p.m. at the office of the 
undersigned from whom further par- 

ticulars and conditions of sale can be 

obtained 
R. S. NICHOLLS & CO,, 

151, 152 Roebuck Street. 

Telephone No. 7925 
91.7..0-—-8n. 

  

1 Acre 34 perches of land at Pilgrim 
Road, Christ Church. 

The above parcel of land will be set 
up for sale by Public Competition at 

our Office No. 14 James Street, on 

Friday 28th July 1950 at 2.30 p.m. 

The above parcel of land is the proper- 

  

ty of Mr. Seon Callender. 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

Solicitors. 
21,7.60—6n. 

~ 1,200 shares of $1.00 each im B 

  

BADOS CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIM- 

ITED The above will be set up for 

sale to public competition on Friday 

next the 28th instant at 2 p.m. at our 

office in Lucas Street 
CARRINGTON & SEALY 

22.7.50—6n 
—_——_— 
PROPERTY—Tnas @esirable property 

called “Rose Hill’ Sarjeant’s Village. 
It consists of a substantially built two 
storey stone house which has front and 
back verandah, drawing and dining 

rooms, three bedrooms, study, water- 

toilet and shower-bath, kitchen and 
electricity throughout, One quarter 
acre of land with orchard General 

-| "bus passes the door Price which is 
- | extremely low is only £1,400, For in- 
S| spection and other particular apply to 

D'Arcy A. Scott, 22.7.50—2n. 

     

f 

  

    

    

       

with burners and stove. 

  

    

  

          

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF GAS COOKING 
APPARATUS 

Tenders are invited for the purchase of one (1) No. 6 standard 

electrically driven AEROGEN Petrol Gas Generator with 1/3 HP. 

motor wound for 110 volts. 50 cycles, single phase supply: complete 

The equipment is at present housed at 

Erdiston Teachers’ Training College, and may be inspected by appoint- 

ment with the Principal, 

2. The original cost of the apparatus was $2,609.70. In addition 

to the price tendered, the purchaser will be required to pay Customs 

duty amounting to $262. 

3. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed 

to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so as to 

reach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 4 p.m, on Friday 

the 28th of July, 1950. The envelopes should be clearly marked— | ss 

“Tender for Gas Cooking Apparatus”. 

4. 

any tender. 
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"DANCE REMINDER 
TICKET Holders are reminded 

of the Dance to be held by the 
Committee of Management of the 

Barbados Elementary Teachers 
Association at Combermere 
School on Friday 28th July 1950 

Music Supplied by 

PERCY GREEN'S Orchestra 

All efforts has been made to 

provide a night of enjoyment 

for all. 

= 

Members & Friends of the “Y" 
Boys’ Club are invited to attend 

A Farewell Dance 
in honour of the Club's President 

MR. HAROLD BREWSTER 

at the Combermere School on 
Friday AUGUST 4th, 1950, 

Music by Mr, C. B. BROWNE'S 
Orchestra 

Subscription 3/-: 

N.B.—The Boys’ 
in no way connected to or 

sociated with the YM.C.A 

Dress Informal 

Club 

  

is 
as- 

  

      
TO-NIGHT 

ALL roads Queen's 
Park House 

lead to 

Mr. BOYSIE BUTCHER 
(Famous Dress-maker) 

invites you to spend a 

frolicking time 

DANCING TO THE STRAINS OF 
MR. C. B. BROWN and his 

Orchestra with a New Mike 

Admission 2/. 
Dancing 9 Upright 

Come and see the latest 
Bar Service. Strictly 
wood style. Just crowd 
be convinced. 

in 
Holly- 

me and 

5 26.7 In 
  

ADVERTISE .... 11 PAYS 

  

    

PASSAGES 

  

        

The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest or 

UNION MEETING 

MEMBERS OF THE 
CARIBBEAN WORKERS 

UNION 

are reminded of a Meeting 

to be held on Thursday 

Night, July 27th, 1950, at 8 
o'clock at Headquarters: 

Synagogue Buildings, 
Synagogue Lane, 

Bridgetown, 
Business: 

General Report and 
Election of Officers. 

          Furnishing? 
WINNERS LIKE THESE 

are sure to Please 
STYLE 

Wardrobes, 

         

    

BUILT Bedsteads, 

Dresser-robes, Vani- 

ties and Linen Presses, 

BIG VALUE Dining, Lunch, 
Fancy & Kitchen Tables. China 
Bedroom & Kitchen Cabinets 
Sideboards, Waggons, Larders in 
15 sizes and Prices, $10.50 tp. 
Liquor Cases Good Coolerator 
Ice Cabinet.        

        MORRIS     SUITES: & separate 

Tub 

Chairs and Settees. 

piece—Caned and Rush       
Framed and      

  

unframed Mirrors up 

16 Bodwheight size 

to Cheval 

Wx    

   a= Take no Chances—COME AND 

BUY TODAY—THE 

SAVING WAY 

L. S. WILSON 
| TRAFALGAR ST, — DIAL 4069 
} 

   MONEY- 

       
       | 
TO IRELAND 

  

  

Antilles Products Ltd., Roseau, Dominica, offer 4 BERTHS 
to Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, sailing from Roseau 26th July. 

Single Fare £70, usual reductions for children. 
@e Reply Immediately if Required 

    

15.7.50—2n. 

  

        
        
    
       

            

      

      
    
        
     
          
     
        

            

  
  

  

  

      

  

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

    
   

      

  

  
  

  

    

  

    

   

  

apple Juice, Tropical Fruit Salad, Surfmaid Stringless Beans, 
Tins Carrots, Tins Beet. 

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

Vessel 
Due John D. Taylor & Sons Lid. 

Barbados 
From Leaves 

  

S.S. “SPECIALIST” M/Brough & 
London 
London 
Liverpool 
London 
Glasgow & 

Liverpool 17th Aug 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

For 

.. London 

Liverpool 

27th July 
30th July 
lith Aug 

26th Aug. 

Sth July 
15th July 
28th July 

5th Aug 

S.S. “RIVERCREST” 
S.S. “NATURALIST” 

“MOONCREST” 
“BROOKHURST” 

Ss. 
Ss 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LTD. 
* CLOTHIERS 

Ss 

4 OF DISTINCTION” 
e 

Sist Aug 

  

   

    

    

    

  

      
   

    
   

  

   

  

        

     

       

         

      

  

   

  

Vessel 
“CRAFTSMAN” 
“LORD CHURCH” 

Closes in Barbados 

31st July 

Bist July 

FINE TAILORING IS 
ALWAYS A JOY TO 
BEHOLD ! 

5.8. 

For further information apply 

DACOSTA & CO., LT 
=e i 

CIE. GLE., TRANSATLANTIQUE 
FRENCH LINE 

— Sailing to Trinidad on the 11th August, 

to 

   
  

  Our Tailoring 

Department 
  8.8. “GASCOGN 

  

1950, “has a deservedly Popular 
Appepiing, Passengers:— Minimum Fare Reputation for 

S.S. “GASCOGNE” — mening to Plymouth on the 17th August, “JUST THAT LITTLE BIT oe f 4 aE 

Deluxe Cabin for Two available $622.00 MORE CARE AND 
B.W.I. Each, ATTENTION” 

For Further Particulars, Apply to:— 
“ ‘ which we giv Il ord R. M. JONES & CO, LiD.- Agents te Suits 

e 

e ‘ x ‘ \nD AG, ROEBUCK STREET Ss 

CITY 
Modern, Spacious and well built Commercial property on 

2,488 Sq. feet. Ideal for Bakery, Grocery; Provisions; Bond Et 
open to offers which must be submitted to the Agent 

——— 

JOHN M. BLADON 
A.F.S., F.V.A, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT AUCTIONEER SURVEYOR 
Phone 4640 Plantations’ Building 

Many men now are saying 
“I Always Get Mine trom 

“FOGARTY’S ”’ 

  

   

|      
  
             

  

          
te 

Mrs. HOUSEWIFE 
We can now supply you with the followmg in 

Earthenware -— 

Spt pte? PEELE ee PELE PS PPE EEE LPP PPP LEAPED 

MIXING BOWLS (in various sizes) 

TEA POTS do. 

TEA CUPS 

TANKARD JUGS (in various sizes)          
  

a
 

> %, 
ro 

MEAT PLATTERS do. é 
4 

PLATES—Deep and Shallow % 
DISHES 3 
SAUCE BOATS } 

| 
} And many otkers too numerous to mention. S

O
L
E
 
E
S
 

FERRODOR PAINT will solve your problem of 
Protecting Steel from the ravages of Corrosion. 

City Garage Trading Co., Ltd. 

Pay Us a Visit before Purchasing Elsewhere. 

6
 

  

  

(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

The Barbados Hardware Co., Lt —
 

29
99
55
66
: 

¢ 7. 

$ 

3 Nos 33 &52SWANSTREET PHOiME 2109, 3534 or 4406 VICTORIA ST. - 4671 
SLEEPS OCLC ELLOS 06060600000000008 — a, 

  

 



    

  

PAGE EIGHT 

Tractors Provided ‘Ne Change 
For P | Made In 
or Feasants Qualifications 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed an Address! 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Water Extended | 
To Bay Estate | i i ' 

) 

    

WEDNESDAY JULY 

a 

26, 1950 

    

  

  

     

  

   

   

    

  

   

     
       

   

     

      
      
    

Sm FIRST’AID FOR - 4 
in] a4 
/WOULGENCE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a Resolu- 

      

  

          

       

   

    

        
e 
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Arundell 
Presides 

For First Time 
@ from page 1 

tive bodies or not at his discretion, 
regarding the nominated’s final 

selection resting with the Gov- 
ernor. 

An important change in the 

Executive Council of each Legis- 

lative Council is being empowered 
to elect three elected members to 

the executive and empowered to 

remove an elected member from 
the Executive Council by a two- 
thirds majority vote: the Governor 
is to nominate to the Executive 
Council one of the nominated 
members of the Legislative Coun- 
cil with officials being the admin- 
istrator, Attorney General, Treas- 
urer and one other official and the 
Governor remains President of 
the Executive Council. 

At the end of the announcement 
the Governor said this marked the 
confidence of the Mother Country 
in the people of these islands in 
the judgment and good sense of 
the common man and in the 
ability of chosen leaders of the 
people to play an ever increasing 
part in the Government of their 
country. 

It is on the spirit of the people 
that our success or failure will 
eventually depend. 

  

What An M.P. 
ry Wants To Know 

MR. MAPP 
To enquire of the senior member of 
the Executive Committee present at 

the next meeting of the House 

What amount of Income tax has 
been paid by (a) companies, (b) firms 
and (ce) persons engaged in trade in this 
colony in the years 1940—1950. 

    
     

    £a/ 

  

   

   

      

     

STEP BACK 
, =a, A UTTLE +: 

as VT THERE++NOw 

te ' HOW DO YOU 

hould leave it to the Director of 
Agriculture to suggest how many 

they should buy and the sizes of 
them. 

Mr. vrawtord (C) agreed that 
the implementation of the tractor 
would not displace agricultural 
labour. He felt that the Govern- 
ment should purchase tractors to 
be placed at the disposal of the 
peasantry free of cost. 

Mr. Allder (L) said that the 
Address said that the tractors had 
to be kept at the Agricultural 
Station. He was tearful that if 
such limitations were made, peas- 
ants in some of the parishes would 
not benefit, 

He said that he 
that the Senior member for St. 
Joseph should quibble over the 
suggested amendment as it was 
presented more or less, as a guar- 
antee that all the peasants of the 
island should benefit. 

Mr. Garner (C) said that if the 
Government implemented the Ad- 
dress, a great service would be 
done to the colony. If something 

were not done quickly to help the 
peasants, many of them then work- 

ing land would not be able to do so 

in a short while. 
He had heard that a co-opera- 

tive officer was in the island, but 

he could not see what he was 

doing. He wondered whether that 
officer was sleeping or inactive or 
whether it was not his duty to 
work among the peasants 

did not think 

FATIMA STATUE 

HERE INTRANSIT 

Father Patrick Moore arrived 
here yesterday by the “Lady 

Rodney" with the statue of Our 

Lady of Fatima. He is intransit 

from St. Vincent ‘to St. Lucia 
Meanwhile the Statue is at St 
Patrick’s Church: Jemmotts Lane 
and will remain there until the 
“Rodney” leaves. It is expected to 
leave for St. Lucia on Friday 

night at 9 o’elock 

Reginered Ub Palen Ome Time 

L DON'T CLAIM 
TO KNOW ANYTHING 
ABOUT ART:..@UT I 
KNOW WHAT I 

   IT DOESN'T LOOK 
     

        

  

     

      

     

  

   

    

    

    
/ 

  

} Michelin 

  

    

LIKE +s FRANKLY ) 

i1KE COUSIN é 
FLOTILLA sucn a _\ / 90 vou 

VACANT EX- THINK HE 
PRESSION“ FLOTILLA | MADE ME TOO 

HAS MUCH MOSE 
K.CHARACTER: = 
F Coe 

    

WITH schooling on the Planta- 

tions and four practice games on 

the Polo ground, most of the new 

horses are now ready to play their 

part in team competitions. 

It is indeed surprising how 

quickly some horses can learn the 

game when under the seat of an 

experienced player, while others 

never seem to like or catch on to 

the various duties expected of 

them. On Saturday afternoon Col. 

was riding an animal 

that had never before been on a 

Polo field, but in the capable hands 
of this good horseman, the mount 
by the end of the evening was as 

good as if he had been playing 

fer a season, 

Kenneth Frost displayed excel- 
lent form on Saturday, while the 

a-scurate shots of Lea Deane were 
beautiful to watch. Mark Edgehill 
0.1 “Flash” missed very few of his 

back and forehand drives at full 
gallop, and John Marsh on speedy 

“Kitty Hawk” played his usual 

hard hitting game. John tried a 

chukka on Mr. Johnson’s new 
thoroughbred ‘“Raseal”’, but it 
seems as if this four-year-old will 

need a lot of training before he 
can be considered a good Polo 

horse 

Call Boy 

Colin Deane on “Call Boy” is 
always a power to reckon with as 

horse and rider carry a lot of 
weight between them, and it is 
seldom that Colin misses a ball 
Victor Weekes, the left hander, is 
one of the most natural riders } 
have ever seen as no matter how 
far the ball may be from his horse 

he seems to stretch completely 
out of the saddle and get it. 

Herbert Dowding has been un- 
able to play for many seasons, but 
a few afternoons ago he was seen 
riding through the Belle lands on 
a magnificent beast, so it is hoped 
that this combination may be seen 
in action at some time in the 

future 
Play today should start at 4.30 

and as usual there will be a roped 
off enclosure for friends and Hotel 
Guests. 

By Jimmy Hatlo 
5S THE NOSE IS WRONG & 
AND THE HAIR IS A FUNNY 
COLOR:+I THINK INSTEAD 

(% A FULL FACE -+-iF HE 

    

     

    
    

  

COULD CHANGE iT TO 

\THREE -QUARTERS «>: y 

   

  

FAT ? DON'T BE 
AFRAIO TO 
CRITICIZE, 

  

    

  

    
. 
Ca 

Le A 

Why Portrait arrists 
SOONER OR LATER } 

DRAW A COMIC STRIP | | 
THANX TO : 

ED WHEELAN, 
S WEST 167 STREET, 
NEW YORK N.Y. | 

  
  

    

   

  

  

ADMISSION   
     
   

      

   
    

    
    
     
      

    

     

    

y 

A combination of 

Quality and Eeonomy 

   
Priced: 

1 ounce 
2 ounce 
} pound 

4 pound .    

° 

MYNAH TEA 
is obtainable at all Stores 

  

10¢c. 
18e. 

oad, 

69c. 

AT 

— HARBOUR POLICE PIER © 
im OM 

Thursday 27th July, 1950 
COMMENCING AT 3.00 P.M. 

12 Cents 

POLICE BAND WILL PLAY 
FROM 4 TO 6 P.M. 

oPPORTUNITN, 
For those who 

jenjoy good Tea 

MYNAH 
BRAND 

in 

Grown, Blended & Packaged 

Ceylon, 

THE BARBADOS POLICE | 
AQUATIC SPORTS 

TO BE HELD    
   

    
    

  

  

          

    

    

        

    

         

   
      

               

    
    

        

     
   

    

   

  

   

                

   

  

  

to implement the purchasing of motor tractors to be placed FOR VESTRYMEN tion = ioe vad of eorending the water service from} 
: the suena ue , } nearby Beckle ; ; actin 

at the disposal of the peasants to cultivate-their land A Bill to provide tor the qualiti-| phe Béok of yi ca oe ay Pavone Housing area. @ For qhick, gloncant relief take 

The first form of the Address which was introduced by Mr.jcetion and registration of voters} waterw srk Department states: — _— ‘a a ae a4 Alka-Seltzer. Drop one or two - 
Smith (L) intended that the tractors should be kept at the|for a Vestry, and a Bill to amend) Tpis plan is submitted to the | distances he people in a ae es of water, watch 
various Agricultural Stations, but Mr. Allder.felt that all} the ines Act and to set out thel Legislature for approval in | cistriets had to travel to wet 1o a | laxative = take ie ANY time” . 
the peasants would not benefit by such an arrangement. ee a aeeee Notines | ugcordanee with sections 12 and |standpost and he did not think it} . 

a5 Tne Addre n its original form which Mr G H Adams presented 27 of the Waterworks Act, 1895-1. | was fair to allocate half the total | 

F was: The House of Assembly is ee ventas= The proposal is to lay 4-inch | grant for the water service to St. 
I PLA Y f the opinion that’for the con- x the House of Assembly yester ae Iron Pipe from the Michael 

Wl. ver ‘of the peasantry, motor] “#Y: of the artmen| : ihe. Widind heli 
. tr saibks: hould be n rn tilable In doing so he took the Op-|in Bee! Road Lom under ne = —s pervate mt 

[ 7 tn. Aaslniiice) itcattdieced tunity. to explain -~ because of , ations as repairs were | ~ 
D RHAM at eaci Agricultural Station for be attigude of ane Other Place as sevaten a nays costing people for whom the work Opening EMPIRE ns 

the pausing of fields a the| -egards how the Bill to amend ce - ‘wor Saat and fix | ¥25 ae than was considered | 

peasantry who cannot afford t& senieieaae stance Fi reasonable, and referred to a cas. 
T ee oe eee con, their pte Representation.of the People| thereon four (4) standpipes ana |**;'°° a case FRIDAY 28TH 
O-DA Y Sta eee - - ae on he"! Act would affect the qualification] four (4) fire hydrants “” where the Department was called 

“The + ge 0 His Excell jurors and. vestrymen — that] The ~ propesed extension is| i" '° repair a leaking pipe, When 

TODAY the West Indies will ee Sea aa - id these two Bills have as their] shown om a@ piwm submitted by the bill was sent in, he said the 
open a two day fixture against Ge + Asean Sg ane as purpose ‘the retention of the} the Housing Board by a blue ee ee came to -12 cents TRUE- B vent Durham who wives in the Minor | acing.” at on, bg aw © ee line. The standpipes by blue a - jour fetched something 3e it Evening, Wedding or | 

Sounties Competition Raed oi eae - oe ? r, A ams said that he under-| squares marked A.B.C.D. ‘n red. : . iS J other auspicious occasions. 
This will be the fifth game with eae ¥ seed “~ pene r for the stood the Other Place had post- The estimated cost of the|, Mr. M. E Cox (L) denied that 10-L Pp. \ 

Durham the first of which took | “"°"! OF Smal’ holder poned the passing of the Bill to] proposed work is $4,000 there was any partiality where St Chas ies aie fe 
place in 1923 when the W.I. visited | pr. Garner (€) made a sugges-|amend the Representation of the Mr. M. E. Cox moved the passing ieee was concerned, It was eee sie ht de 

England for the third time. In|iion for a substitution of the] Pec Act because they felt that] of the Resolution. He said that the | ¥° nown that the greater DRAMA iriety of the mst songh 
1906, the West Indies played ani| Address and it was accepted by| the section dealing with the Jurors| Resolution seught to give the percentage of the population lived 
defeated a combined Northumber-| # Smith. The substitution was:|4¢t would be abolished by the Waterworks Department permis- | '" Bh Michael, and that was | after shades, including: 

land and Durham team at Sunder-| she House Assetibl vf the}change in qualification and that! sion to install four hydrants on where the greater amount of | OF A 
land. a ad t) : 4 ‘a ience |they would also be a change in th that part of Bay Estate which had water Was consumed. ‘ Sand Cerese 

Of the four games played to ae Se ee aia ei «(qualification for a vestry He| been already developed. It was As regards the price of instal- | : 

date the West Indies have won toe a aries he a dsoe would assure the House that (nat| Customary that before the Water- lation, te hewhis: srdtmianr: mae § WOMANS re ee 
one, and the other three left drawn SBI ie Sele eeee, 2S ; sh was never the intention of Gev-| Works Department began to do admitted that the Waterworks De- Silver Gre 8 

ae Af tea placed. at the eel Lernment | anything in such cases that a Reso- }Pettment sold the material to the Silver Grey, Saxe, 
Ma i gal of the peasants for the pur-}& t i 5 “ ; inai ai ot &. vars thea sate : 

Fine Bowling te oe eukatiee thite lami This matter of tke abolition of| Mutton > passed by the House ee = a very cheap a } Mustard, Tomato, 
The West Indies won the 1923 ’ Mr Dowding (BE) aid that he} Qualification for a vestry had been} giving the necessary authotity, pn f ee AJ ae pi ae j Ts 

game chiefly through some fine avan to | ttentic ng the . against the company It was a an 

Teeth ae Francis, {tlt that the junior member for eerie reltiese A 7 ae een | Quickly question of paying wages, and he | 36 r 
powling b 1COrge franc ‘ a ali = ath wr. scussion on the B ' > House 7 « : Pom, s & g ages, anc 2 

Snuffie Bri wr e, and Vietor Pascal, |S" Joseph was a solid member of ; : o h , soliiad “a fh th it | He was quite sure that every | was sure that the hon’ble member ; Wine, | 

The West Indies batted first ana} t2¢ chamber and should be praise Fa * e ot the intention of Gt | Moneurable member was in favour }ywas one who claimed that he was inehes Bh Dark @reen 

scored 1 Durham could only {fr his Addres Set abolis he : lines |} of seeing the water programme | interested in seeing people work | oe 4? \) 

"raise 68. S¥adels 4 king 3 for 21 He said that peasants of thi sh nt to abolish the qualitiea~ * through as quickly as possible. | for money wide - wavy, 

risk ge Php ik tne Oa: Gilead ne jisland produce about 145,000 tons|"#en 'fe would therefore beg to move a aut - si ecules e 

ena Wrst a Th ee of pia? 1 onal and that was a As regards the qualification for that the Resolution be passed The resolution was then passed per yd. fanyverine Black | 

oe eae ey ae hi for {Worthy contribution the sugar}jurors, there was no intention at| Mr. FB. L, Walcott seconded. , (606s sbi res 179799997 | 
and then _dismis ae ee = Ladies resent to change the qualifica- Mr F. E. C. Bethell said that! % oncip-siessahiliaiticiatiinslseiiiahea 
74. This time Pascall hac ar ear | tion. At the same time, however,| he would like to draw to the Gov- * F " % I % | Ati ach EN 

or eee ta a tee “4 60; 6M. : | Suitable Machinery the Government did not agree that| ernment’s attention that about 13! ¢ or Sate %! 
and conents Fn eck a" : the present laws dealing with jury-| )ears ago they had started to lay IX % Y YY \ 

9 Bn, 1938 Purnen ae her 1p) The tillage in Barbados was di-| en were anything like what they| Some four inch main pipe towards | # AT v/ y 1 \ ) ) () TD 
237, Dobson getting 108 esas vided into soil groups and the| gould be and did not propose to. the Cliff Cottage and Stuart Hill % MOUNT PLEASANT %) J ih IND Cr) ° 
ee ate = “ aes eo epee ry should be ee - allow them to remain on the | acs Operations had been stopped 8 PLANTATION, 3! 
or aia. best with the bait ©|suit, Some peasants in the islands gtatute Book any longer than the | because of lack of material, it was| a 

West Indies g nt 225 in their |were getting their land tilled by oat facietatnte nanied. said, but he would now like to y ST. JOHN, %| 10, It, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 
second innings i ante tractors of their neighbouring He would have liked the House know if the work would be re-| @ One (1) 2 K.W. Belt S| 
101, Durham declared at 132 for 9, Jestates. There were, however witk ‘ ny | Started as soon as si as = on 4 | 

; 4 : r , ’ "Ito proceed with the two bills today as soon as possible as the| \ Cc. namo «£40 &! 
and W.I. had lost 4 wkts for 61 }come peasants who were not get- Bat, ati Wie Other Place had people in the area were greatly % daayees BG. Byps y | 
when play ended ting support from plantations and|occeaq the Bill to amend the}! "eed of a water service. The 3 One (1) Switch Board 15 ¥! 

96 they were in dire need of help. ne : Z nearest house to a standpost w | 
»presentation of the People Act}. Pp as yi 

19333 sine w He was quite in agreement with Seeprosenvayon van " about three-quarter mile away. % One (1) Steam mnuno? R 
The 1933 game was also drawn the iavicnamsber of St. sueenh they could not proceed. Mr. Fred Goddard suggested that} © 6% x10. 45 ~ 

when rain interfered with play rt ulnar ALM Gh eee He would give the absolute! s+ would be a . eee ae 1 > ss 

Scores were Durham 256, and{‘? 31s view that the Sovernment) assurance, however, that as 800M] ostc in are bog & if stand-} 9% one (1) Aspinall pan 3] 
West Indies 140 Following on should take steps to provide trac- as the Other Place passed the Bill posts in areas where they were 4’ 0” dia. Disc 36 X 

ad 2 «when |tors which would be piaced at the |®* 7" & re now little used could be removed » k Pp d | 
Wii. had scored 29 for 3 when|*. ; just referred to, they, who would], than nlanee . ‘ | 

the end came disposal of the peasants for the certainly be meeting the same day o other places where they would} % One (1) Juice Heater 0 3} Sere tested 101. when the|stilivating of their lands,” | [Certninly be meeune, the come tty Vie more needed. SMEAR “3 ANTL-CORROSIVE PAINT 1939 game opened, Constantine Mr. Bethel (E) said that he was] — them right away to the Other}, Allder said that he; < One (1) Inice Heater x ° 

4 for 36, and Roiph Grant 6 for also in agreement with the junior Place so that the law relating to a jated the installation 01 % 500 sq. ft. 50 ¥ ORIENTAL 
28 being the successful bowlers. member for St. Joseph. the qualification for vestrymen and he Pe < the Bay Land area, but & % (SE HABLA ESPANOL) om deena hionee 

est Indies replied wi 203, anc le peusant with ha an acre eho he re al sie eee be ule x me (1) x . Cc - ; z A 
Ww di pli ith 203 ry at ant with half ‘urors would: refiatt 6 pest ie also hoped they would extend 0 1) 8’ x 12° Multi % URIOS, IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL 

Durham had 42 on the tins forjof land had to pay three times as this to other places. 3 tubular Boiler 50 JEWELLERY, BRASSWARE. TAP- Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode beneath a coat of 

. “ * ESTRIES, GLOVES, PERFUMES, , 

the loss of 3 wkts. when rain|{much for cultivating his land by During the last Estimates pro-]% a. : x : ‘ BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 

washed out play agricultural labour as by cultiva- vision was made for $50,000 for] % One (1) 7’ x 12” Multi- 46 3 KASHMERE air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 

Fresh from yesterday’s Test]iing his land by machinery, Land Horses In he extension of the water supply} % tubular Boiler x is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 

victory the West Indies hy AL ultivated mechanically yielded 10 all over the island. Half of this % Apply: 3 and public and industrial contractors everywhere. 

doubt. go in search of eir |tons per acre more than that cul- “ vas allocated to St. Michael and D. M. SIMPSON & CO x i . . Q q ; . , Y on , r 

twelfth victory of the tour amd |tivated by the labourer. He did GoodFormfF or the remainder for the other ten % ans YOU SHOULD USE If. TOO 

their second win against Durham. |4ot feel that the tractor would be parishes, which together had a far’ 44¢666%666666660SS9999S. ‘ BAN : 
—B.M. |, tting the labourer out of work i ma ae = aa ———————s Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 

He felt that the Government | olo Today made in many attractive shades, 
Stocked in :— 

Permanent Green, Red, Grey, Black and 

Super Black (Heat Resisting) 
in tins of Imperial Measure. 

ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 

"PHONE 4456 — AGENTS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

      

FOR THE 

HOT WEATHER 

  

PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 

ROBINSON'S LEMON BARLEY WATER 

CLAYTON'S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 

wOSES LIME JUICE CORDIAL 

BARLEY AND LIME 

LEMON BARLEY 

*” LEMON SQUASH 

APPELLA APPLE JUICE 

IN TINS 

Bots. 

  

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO.. LTD. 
High Street. 

IN STOCK 

AT 

TROPICAL SUITINGS 

| 

: C. B. RICE & Co. 

OF ih 

BOLTON LANE i 

  

4 

 


